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PREFACE

Water is becoming the “ISSUE” in this part of the world. The
problem is becoming more significant due to the vastly expanding
population and the increasingper capita demand to meet the great
socio-economicdevelopmentsof the last three decades.The natural
renewable resource on the other hand , remained the same or rather
decreasedas a result of the widely reported decrease in annual
rainfall and the more worrying factor of quality deterioration.

The situation is made even worse by the fact that most of the
surface and groundwater resources in the region are, respectively,
drawn from shared rivers and aquifers. This fact together with the
natural water scarcity have led to the current speculationsof severe
regional conflicts and high prospects of confrontations. The
consequencesof water scarcity and conflicts could lead to serious
crisis and possible confrontations, if they are not looked at and dealt
with from a mandatory “Live and let other live” approach.Many
options are open for this positive attitude where the key-words are;
knowledge, communication and co-operation.

Three approachesare classically undertaken by professionals
to survive the consequencesof water scarcity, namely; to strictly
(but rationally) manage the demand for that precious resource, to
preserve and augmentthe supply, or more preferably to combine the
previous two options in an integrated managementplan aiming
ultimately towards sustainable development. Demand managementis
currently a popular issue in which numerous technical and non-
technical organizations are interested or actually involved. The
preservation and augmentation of the supply, on the other hand, can
be reached through improved managementtechniques for rainfall
water, surface water and ground water as well as promoting non-
conventional sources. There are, at present, reasonable regional
efforts and focus on the surface and groundwatermanagement
issues, while the questions of alternative non-conventionalresources
are competently being dealt with in few financially able Arab
countries. This leaves rainfall water managementissue as a good



choice for regional emphasis and concentrationwith the objective of
enhancing the quantity of resulting renewable surface and
groundwater resources.

Recent studies suggestthat over 2300 billion m3 of water is on
average annually received as rainfall within the boundaries of the
Arab countries. Only about 200 billion m3 of that amount is actually
received in the from of renewable surface and groundwater
resources. This quantity is, together with the additional 144 billion
m3 of surface flow received from catchments outside the Arab
region, is too small to meet the future needs of the increasing
population of this region. Hence greaterefforts should be sought
through maximizing the benefits form these huge resources.There
are, of course, fragmented but appreciable efforts in various
countries of the region, directed towards making better use of their
scanty rainfall. For example, artificial recharge methods are being
widely used in many countries while various harvestingtechniques
and traditional methods have been tried by others. However, these
efforts need development and sharing of experiences among the
countries of the region. Hence, the purpose of this project is meant to
survey the available techniques in the region and abroad, improve
them and disseminate the results to the whole region. More
specifically the immediate objectives of the project, as envisaged
during the planning stage, has beenoutlined as follows:

0 Creation of a regional working group in rainfall water
management

U Publication of a regional state- of-the-art report, identifying
priorities and outlining realistic follow-up lines of action.

O Prepare necessarydocuments for an extrabudgetaiyproposal
in a selected area of the project field, preferably in
collaboration with other interested organizations.

U Enlarge and utilize the members of the group as technical
focal points in their countries.

These objectives and their follow-ups can not be achieved
through ROSTAS finite human and financial resources. Hence,
active participation from relevant technical agencies and institutes
shall be investigated and pursued. UNIESCO/ROSTAS encourages
and supports.this style of work which had led, in the past, to
successful achievements with many organizations such as the
numerous activities implemented jointly with ACSAD. This initiative
is in ime with the current UNESCO’s IHP-IV and forthcoming IHP-



V programs. The main implementation tools of this project were a
four-man working group and an expert meeting that was held in the
period 15-17 November 1994 in Cairo. The working group has
prepared a combined report that was discussed during the expert
meeting which produced a coherentstate-of-artdocumentand a list
of high priority topics and themes that can be followed up in the
immediate and medium term plans of the concernedagencies.This
publication is a reviewed version of the above document with special
references made to the material published in the following
documents:

U “A survey of Rainwater Harvesting in Palestine”, by
Palestine Consultancy Group (provided by Brian Grover).

U “The Hafir” , by Shawgii I. Assad(Sudan)
U “Raw Water Harvesting in Egypt”, by Abdeiwahab M. Amer
U “IDRC Regional Experiences in Rainfall Harvesting”, by

Eg1a1 Rached

Great appreciation and thanks are due to the authors of these
documents and to the four-man working group who provided the
technical material and its convenor who patiently and professionally
edited the manuscript.The expert meeting in Cairo has added a lot to
the material and format of the document and hence great
appreciation must be extended to all of the experts who attended the
meeting. Before sending the document for printing it was carefully
reviewed by prof. A/Wahab Amer of Cairo University and his
assistant Mr. Ayman Mohamed A1-Degwey, for final editing and
correction of technical and typographical mistakes. Their well
appreciated contribution has added very much to the correctnessof
the text.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Arabregionofsome14 million Km2 extendsbetweenlatitudes
4°Sand 37°22tN.It occupiesan important partofsouthwestAsiaand
North Africa. Thepartwhich lies in low andmiddle latitudeshavelimited
areal extent whereasthe greaterpart oftheregionextendsacrossa dry
climatic belt which lies between15°and 300N, andencompassesthe
Saharaand Rub El Khali whichrankamongthedriestareasin theworld.
Thesedry aridlandsoccupythe northernpartof the Arab-AfricanPlatform
and areunderlainby largesedimentarybasinswhich containhugereserves
ofnon-renewablegroundwaterresources.

Out of the 22 Arab countries only 9 lackperennialrivers. Socio-
economic development in most of these counthes have imposed
considerable stress on conventional water resources,particularly
groundwaterwhich is of wide occurrenceand could be developed at
relatively low cost.This resultin depletionof storagein aquiferswhich is
considered a strategic reserve for present and future generations.
Groundwater depletion is usually associatedwith deterioration of
groundwaterqualityas aresultof salt-waterintrusionand/orupconing.

In arid Arab countries and in semiaridpartsofmostArab states,
wadi flow constitutesan important sourcewhich couldbe developedby
meansof water harvestingtechniquesor couldberechargedto strained
aquifer systemswhich confrontproblemsofdepletionanddegradationof
waterquality.

Networks of wadi systemsoccur in almost all Arab countries.
Information on waterresourcesandhydrologyofwadisarescarcebecause
in thepastlittle attentionwasgivento thisresource.However,sincewater
shortageis becoming amajordevelopmentconstraintseriouslyimpeding
the economic growth of many countries,mostArab countriesaregiving
increasedattention and higher priorities to the developmentof water
resourcesof ephemeralwadis.Waterscarcityhasled tothe development
of ingenious methods which are well adaptedto the climatic and
hydrologicconditionsof semi-aridzones.Traditional techniqueshavebeen
improvedandnewtechniqueshavebeenintroduced.

Throughout history, civilizationshaveflourishedin Europeandthe
Middle Eastin areaswherewaterresourcesweresufficientto sustainlife.



Some of thesecivilizations usedwater efficiently throughconservation
practices.Becauseof supply limitations they learnedhow to effectively
collect, store and utilize rainfall and runoff through water harvesting.
Water harvesting is a techniquewhich canbe usedto augmentthe quality
and quantity of existing water resources,or providewaterwhereother
sources are either not available or are too costly to develop.
Archaeological evidenceindicatesthat rainfall and runoff water was
harvestedthrough terraceagriculturalsystems,andseparateirrigation and
waterstoragestructureswereusedmorethan6500yearsago.

Terracing,also known as staircasefarming, is one of the oldest
water diversion andsoil conservationsystemsin the world. In theMiddle
East, it is said to havebeenfirst developedby thePhoeniciansalong the
western coast of the Mediterraneanandpracticedin northernAfrica and
the Arabian peninsula. The ancient traditional systemof terracingwas
found to be a solution for growingcropson steepslopesandpreventing
erosion, aswell asallowing efficientuseof water.Waterfor irrigating the
terraceswas stored in undergroundstoragetanks,leatherbagsandeven
hollowedouttrees.

Evidence of ancientwater harvestingsystemsappearsthroughout
the peninsula(Myers, 1974). Thefirst waterharvestingsystemwasbuilt
around 4500 B.C. in Iraq. It is known that terracingsystemswereusedto
supply water for pilgrimsandcaravanstravelingfrom the ArabianGulf to
Mecca. Evidence of thesesystemscan still be seentodayalongsome
desertroads.

Hydraulic structuressuch as dams and diversionswere first used
about 5000 yearsagoby civilizationsin theMiddleEast,India, andChina.
The Assyrians, BabyloniansandPersiansbuilt damsto storewaterwhich
augmentedtheir natural water supply. The Egyptiansbuilt largemasonry
water diversion structuresonthe Nile near Kosleishin 2900 B.C. In Syria,
six meter high rockflll dams, built in 1300B.C. onthe Orontosriver are
still beingusedtoday.

Dams and diversions were also used by ancient Arabian
Civilizations to assurecontinuous watersuppliesandmaintainsufficient
resourcesfor irrigation. Constructionof early dams in this regionwas
associatedwith theancientsocietyat Marib, homeoftheHimyaritetribals
in Yemen, circa the first millennium B.C. and first centuryA.D. This
civilization wasthecenterof innovativeirrigation, waterconservationand
hydraulic engineeringworks. The greatdam at Marib helpedto supply
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ROSTAS project entitled “R~iinfa1l Water Management” aimsat
surveying and improving rainfall water managementmethods and
distributing the result in the Arab region. Such an endeavorwould
contributeto the sustainablewater resources development in the Arab
region. A working group set up by ROSTAS is entrustedwith the
responsibility of preparinga state-of-theartreportand outlining realistic
guidesfor future action.

The presentreport deals essentially with water harvestingand
artificial recharge techniques. It touches on relatedareassuch as
precipitation enhancementand water conservationin soils. Rainfall
characteristics, reduction of evaporation and agrometeorological
applicationsin the Arab countries have been dealt with by Dr. Adam.
Runoff characteristics,rainfall-runoff relations and runoff management
have been tackled by Mr. Kallel. Spateirrigation andrechargedamsand
other water harvestingsystemsused in the Arabian Peninsulawere
highlightedby Dr. Abduirazzak.
These contributions, together with anoverviewof the subjectin the Arab
region as persuedby Dr. Khouri, havebeencombinedandstreamlined to
form the final version of the regional state-of-theart report.

2. CLIMATE

The Arab region is dominatedby an arid climate.It variesin its

greaterpartfrom semi-aridto hyperarid.

The hyper-arid Sahara and deserts zone extends almost
uninterrupted,from the Atlantic oceanin MauritaniaandMoroccoto the
Gulf and the ArabianSeain Yemen,SaudiArabia,Omanandother Gulf
countries. The semi-aridzonecomprisesthe steppesthat extendalongthe
Mediterraneancoast, and the thorn scrub and thy savannasouthof the
Sahara.

The region is affected by threemain dominatingpressuresystems
(Kawasma,1983,ACSAD-UNESCO-IIHEE,1988).

a. The Siberian anticyclone (in Winter)
b. ThemonsoonAsiatic low (in summer)
c. TheAzoreshighpressure(in NorthAfrica).

From the Azores high pressurecell which is located over the
Maghreb, cyclones blow in an anticlockwisedirectionandmovefrom the
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abundant irrigation water until its failure in 575 A.D. A number of
civilizations flourished in the peninsula,especially in the southwestern
region which was more populated. Considering number ofgenerationsof
its population used innovative engineeringand irrigation techniquesto
store and usethelimited water resources,of this area,in a highly efficient
manner.

The ruins of mpny old dams can still be seenin the peninsula,
especially in the southwesternregionsof SaudiaArabia and Yemen.
Diversion dams were used to channel surface runoff into cisternsto be
used for pilgrims travelltingonDarb Zubaydah trail, 1600Km long from
Baghdadto Mecca, which was used heavily in the eighteenthcentury
(MAW, 1984). Ancient damsanddiversionswerealsobuilt nearNajran,
close to the Yemenborder,andnearTailandKhaybarin the westernpart
of Saudi Arabia. Damswerealsobuilt in the southern partsofOman along
the old tradingroutes. Fewdamshavebeenwell preserved,howevermost
of the damsaredeteriorated, filled with sedimentor completelydestroyed.
Theseancient dams range from 5 to 35 metersin height and from 100 to
200 meters in length. They were built of both cut and uncut stone,
unmortaredrubble and large boulders of various shapesandsizes.The
materialwaschinkedwith smallstonesin successivehorizontalrows using
stepped construction.Sometimestwo retaining walls were built with
pebblesand boulders in lime mortarand the spacebetweenthem wasfilled
with loose stones.Lime mortarwassometimesusedin the masonrywork
of larger dams.

During the past 6500 years, manywaterharvestingsystemshave
been constructedin differentpartsof the world, especiallyin arid regions.
Some have been employed successfullyto achievetheirobjectiveswhile
others were abandoneddue to poor design, lack of maintenanceand
changesin social and economicconditions. Recently, however, there has
beenrenewedinterestin traditionalwaterharvestingtechniques.Scientists
have been called on to ensurethe successof old water harvesting
techniques through the use of new revolutionary technology and
innovations. Thanks to their efforts, some of the old waterharvesting
techniqueshave been revivedandhaveproven to be efficient methodsof
water utilization. Some of these methods are currently in use in the
countries of the Arabian Peninsula. Further enhancementof their
efficiency, however, can be achieved through proper maintenanceand
operation, thereby increasing their importance and value as water
harvestingsystems.
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Atlantic ocean to the Mediterraneanwhere they become humid and
continue further to the east, carrying winterrainsover the southern and
easterncoastsof the Mediterranean.

This processis reversedduring summerasthe high pressureAzores
mountains to the north block the rainstorms (ACSAD-UNESCO-fflIEE,
1988). However, the southern parts of the Arab region is dominated
mainly by thewesternextensionof the monsoonAsiatic low. This thermal
depression extends its influence to the easternMediterranean,the Corn of
Africa andtheNile valley (Kawasma,1983).

The coastal mountain ranges play an important role in the
distribution of precipitation in the Mediterranean,Red SeaandGulf of
Oman. An exception to this general rule is in the Sudanwhere the
saturatedair masses,coming from the Atlantic andIndianOceans,cross
the Congoin a northeasterndirectionand divert to the north, andcontinue
their journey to reach a depth of 1300km insidethe SudannearAtbara
city.

The average temperature, in Januaryis 5 OC or less in the
mountainous regions of the Maghreb and Mashrek. It increases
southwardsto 15 OC andmaypass20 oC. DuringJuly the temperature on
the coastreaches200 -30 oC. It increasesinlandandmay reach 500Cor
more in the Saharaanddesertregions.

Factors which influence evaporationare air temperature,wind
velocity and air humidity. Evaporation is high in the Arabregiondue to
high temperatures,low relative humidity and abundanceofheatenergy
resultingfrom net solar radiation.

Evapotranspiration is the withdrawal ofwaterfrom a land area by.
direct evaporationfrom watersurfaces,soil, andby plant transpiration.It
has the first call on precipitation. It reducesthe amountsavailablefor
streamfiowor groundwaterrecharge.

The drought variation coefficient, which is the ratio of the net
radiation left on the surface to the product of the annual rainfall at the
evaporation temperature, attains its highest value in the Arab World; it
usually exceeds3 in the Saharaand desertsof Saudi Arabia(ACSAD-
UNESCO-IIHEE , 1988). This coefficient ranges from 0.35 to 1.5 in
Europe.
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Evaporationfrom free water surfacesalongthe southern andeastern
coasts of the Mediterraneanranges from 150 to 1000 mm/yr (ACSAD-
UNESCO-I[HEE, 1988).This valueincreasesinland to about 2000mm/yr,
while in the desert areasof North Africa it reaches3000mm/yr. In the
Arabia peninsulaand Gulf regionevaporationis about2500mm/yr. The
value of 2000 mm/yr is considered to represent the average
evapotranspirationin the Arab region. It ranges,however, from 800mm/yr
in the eastern coast of theMediterraneanto 2500mm/yr in Arabia.Data
on evaporation from Tunisia exceplifles the variation of evaporationin
coastal (Susah,1330 mm/yr) andinland(Qayrawan,1800mm/yr) areas.
Jordanevaporationrecords,on the other hand, provide an exampleof
variation of potential evapotranspirationfrom mountainousregions
eastwardsto the aridflat landandwestwardstowards the rift valley (Dead
Sea,below sealevel).
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3. RAINFALL CHARACTERISTICS

Rainfall Distribution

The total volume ofprecipitation in the Arab regionis estimatedn
the order of 2238 BCM. The greater portion,namely,some1488BCM
falls on an area not exceeding19% (2.66million Km2) of the total area of
the Arab world, and about406BCM falls onabout 15 % of the total area.
The remainingpart (344 BCM) falls on the aridandhyperariddeserts
totaling 9.24 million square kilometers, which constitute about two thirds
of the total area of theArab world.

The Arab regioncanbe dividedinto threesub-regionsdependingon
the rainfall regime. Theseare: the northern or MediterraneanSub-region,
the Arabian Peninsulaand southern subregion or Arabic part of the
Sahelianregion.

The Mediterraneansub-region is characterized by winterrainfall.
Rainfall generally decreasesfrom northin the coastalzoneto southin the
interior desertlands. In the easternMediterranean precipitation decreases,
generally, from westto east.Rainfall is highover the coastalmountainsof
Syria and Lebanon. It decreasesfrom 1500mm/yr on the high Lebanon
mountain belt west of the rift system to about 800 mm/yr on the Anti-
Lebanon mountain ranges east of rift zone. Rainfall decreasesalso
southwardsto about400-500mm/yrin Jordan.

In the Maghreb, a similar precipitation regimeexistsin the Atlas
Mountain ranges over the coastalRif-Teli Atlas. Precipitationreaches
1800 mm/yr in Morocco and 1500 mm/yr in Algeria and Tunisia. It
decreases southwardsover the highplateauandSaharaAtlas to about 500
mm/yr and on the slopesadjacent to the Sahararainfall dropsto 100-200
mm/yr.

In the hyper-arid belt preciptationdecreasesfrom west to east,
reaching in the easternSaharaaslow rainfall aslessthan 10 mm/yr. The
Ahggar and Jibesti highlands in the center of the Saharaare characterized
by somewahthigher precptation (up to 100 mm/yr).

The Arabian peninsulais generally characterizedby low rainfall of
great temporal and spatial variability. The averageannual rainfall ranges
from 70 to 130 mm/yr. except in the Asir, SaratandOmanimountain
rangeslocated in Saudi Arabia, Yemen andOman,respectively,where
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rainfall may vaiy from 300 to 1000 mm/yr. Rainfall distribution is
influenced by the escarpmentridge of the Asir andSaratmountains,which
runs parallel to the red sea.Along the coastalareanearthe seathe annual
rainfall is often lessthan50 mm/yr. The elevationgraduallyincreasesfrom
sea level to 500 meters over a distanceof 50 kilometers, with a
correspondingincreasein rainfall which averagesbetween250 to 300
mm/yr in the escarpment. At the top of the escarpment the elevation
reaches between 2000 and3000 meters,andrainfall rangesbetween50Q
and 1000 mm/yr peryear in the higherelevations.Thehighestamountof
rainfall occurs in Yemen and the amountof precipitation receivedon the
westernslopesdecreasesin a northerly direction.

The easternside of the escarpment receiveslessrainfall thanthe
western slopes.The mountainrangeblocksthewesterlyandnorthwesterly
winds that carry moisture from the western slope, thus preventing any
significantcontributionto precipitation on the easternslopes.In the winter,
however, movement of air massesacrossthe Arabian peninsulafrom the
Arabian Gulf results in precipitation on the eastern slopes. The total
amount of rainfall in this arearangesfrom 150mm/yr in the interior areas
to 400 mm/yr in the escarpment. Isohyetal maps of the mean annual
rainfall distribution in the southwesternregion of Saudi Arabia andmost
partsof Yemen,showwide rainfall variationsfrom the coast to the internal
areas,mainlydue to the influence of the escarpment.

Mauritania, Somalia and Sudanreceiverainmainly in the summer.
The whole of Mauritania north of latitude 14 N hasan annualaverage
rainfall of lessthan300 mm/yr. Thesamegoesfor Somaliawhere80%of
the country lies within an isohyte limit of lessthan 300. In Sudan,rainfall
decreasesfrom 1800in the far southof Sudanto 25 mm/yr at the borders
of El-Atmour desertnorth of Atbara. This is the principalcharacteristic
that distinguishes Sudan from all other Arab states, as it enjoys an
abundanceof rainfall estimatedat more than halfof what the Arab World
receives.

Variability

The coefficientof rainfall variation, C.V., in the Mediterranean sub-
region ranges from 25 to 50%, while it varies from 30 to 50%in Sudan,
Mauritania and Somalia. In drier areas the coefficient exceeds100 %.
Under moderate climatic conditions a single value rangesfrom 75%to
125% of the average with a95% probabilityi.e at therateof 15 yearsin
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eveiy 20 years. However, in the drier regions the range between the
maximum and minimum annual precipitation exceedstheabovevalues,
also the probable distribution diverges more from the uniform
distributions. When the depth of annual rainfall rangesbetween200mm
and 300 mm, the singularannualdepth rangesbetween40% and200% in
19 yearsout of20. If this depthdropsto 100 mm/year, the rangebecomes
between30% and 350% in 19 yearsout of 20.Needlessto say that the
drier regions may have severalyears without any rainfall. (ACSAD-
UNESCO-IIHEE,1988). It is clear from the abovethat the coefficient of
variation of the annual precipitation over a certain point, is inversely
proportionalto the averageannual rainfall.

Rainfall in the Arab peninsulais generallycharacterizedby a great
temporal and spatial variability. Average rainfall valueshave little
meaning. Many areasreceivenorainfall for months or even years, due to
extremelyrandom storm patterns. Seasonalvariationsin rainfall indicate
that duringthe winterseason(December-January)the areais influencedby
the Mediterranean depressionandSudanLow trough(Al-Ehaideb,1985).
The largest amountof rainfall usuallyoccursalongthenorthern partof the
Asir escarpment.Spring rainfall (February-May)is sometimesinfluenced
by the southeasterlymonsoonand westerlywinds that reachthe area from
the Mediterraneandepression. During this seasonthe easternsideof the
escarpmentreceives more rainfall than the westernside.Summerrainfall
(June-August)is influenced mainlyby the summersouthwesterlymonsoon
flow which is characterizedby moist air. Due to the direction of the
monsoon wind, rainfall is influenced predominantlyby orographic effects.
During this seasonthe southern foothills andthe western slopesreceive
more rainfall thanthe remainderof the escarpment.In autumn(September
- November) rainfall is usually minimal. In mid and late autumn, the
pattern is usuallyinfluencedby the RedSeatrough andtheMediterranean
depression. The western foothills receivemost of the rain during this
season.

Interannualvariability in the Mashrek semi-arid zoneshas been
illustrated in Jordan by calculating the coefficient of variation for 55
stations for the period 1954-1978 (Kawasma,1983).The valueof C.V.
seemsto be dependent on total annualrainfall. In generalthe higherthe
rainfall the lower the interannualvariability.

The following table illustrates the relationship between annual
rainfall andcoefficientofvariation(Kawasma,1983).
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REGION - RAINFALL(mm)~ C.V.%

NorthJordanValley above350 18-25
Mid JordanValley 250-300 20-30
Northhilly region above500 21-30
South hilly region 200-400 30-45
Steppe(east) 100-200 40-60
Steppe(southeast) lessthan 100 above 55

As far as themonthlymeanvaluesareconcerned,their interannual
variability is muchhigherthanthoseof theyearlyvalues.

Central Tunisia provides an example of rainfall variation in the
semi-arid zonesof theMaghreb.In theperiod 1931-60the annual average
of seven stations whose records are fairly continuous,rangedfrom 658
mm in 1932 to 128mm in 1946 andthemedianwasabout 277mm. The
progressive5 year averageprecipitation in several localities in central
Tunisia. Alternating wetanddry periodsaregenerallylesspronouncedat
Tunis than at stations in centralTunisiaalthoughthe drought of 1941-48
and the wet period of 1949-56 were more pronounced than those
expressedin the Sahil Susah.

4. RUNOFF CHARACTERISTICS

When rain falls, a portion of it is retainedas“basinrecharge”.It
comprises interception (water interceptedby vegetation),depression
storage andsoil moisture. Runoff developswhenrainfall intensity exceeds
the infiltration rate of the soil (Horton, 1933). According to Duneand
Black (1970) runoff is generatedwhen the volumeof waterexceedsthe
storage capacity of the soil. It seems that Horton’s concept is more
appropriateon upper slopes, whereasDuneand~B1ack’sconceptis more
suitable for areasnear drainagechannels. (TauerandHumborg,1992).
Direct runoff includes surface runoff (overland flow) and inter flow.
Streamfiow(or wadi flow) consistsofboth directandgroundwaterrunoff.

Since recharge is low in arid zonescomparedwith temperate
regions, groundwater runoff into wadis usually constitutesa minor
proportion of thetotalflow. Direct runoffdominatesthe cumulativerunoff
in semi-arid catcbments. However, when runoff is generatedfrom
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rainstorms, and therefore surface water infiltrates into wadi fill and
becomesinterfiow or groundwater, the “rising water” which resultsin

perennial flow in certain reaches of principalwadis indicatesthat there
have been infiltration into permeablematerialssomewhereupgradientfrom
the point ofdischarge.The baseflow ofperennialwadisreleasednaturally
from the groundwater reservoiris the surfacewater most readily available
for use by man. Few wadis in the Arab region flow, perennially,and
therefore storm flow needs to be regulated to form appropriatewater
source for diversion to beneficial use.Suchwater canbe salvagedfor use
by man after it has been stored in the soil, in surface reservoirs or
underground.The reservoirs on the surfaceinclude sabkhaswhere water
accumulatesnaturally.Similarly undergroundreservoirsmightstorewater
received naturally by seepagefrom wadis or artificially in recharge
projects that might be developed. An example of sabkha water
development is provided from Syria where large Hafirs have been
constructed within the context of pilot wadi development project
completed in 1994. Feedback from the Tenfpilot project in Syriaanda
similar pilot project implemented in Wadi Ruweished in Jordan could
providelessonsfor similarwadi developmentsin the Arabregion.Properly
constructedHafirs could minimize quality problemswhich areusually
encounteredin sabkhasin aridandsemi-aridzones.

The factors governing the runoffprocesscanonly bedescribedin
generalterms.The more significantfactors canbe divided into two groups,
namely rainfall-event dependentand catchement-area dependent(Tauer
and Hamborg, 1992). Most studiesarebasedon lumped parametersand
estimatesof mean values of the hydrologic behaviourthat representa
catchmentarea. The most widely knownlumpedparameterin hydrology
is the runoff coefficient. Runoff coefficients arenot, however, constant
factors since their values depend on rainstorm characteristicsand
catcbmentspecific factors. When plotting the runoffcoefficientsagainst
the relevant runoffdepthsa satisfactorycorrelationis usuallyobtained.A
better relationship would, however, be obtainedif in additionto rainfall
depths the correspondingrainstorm intensity, durationandantecedentsoil
moisturearemeasured(Siegert,1948).

Apart from rainfall characteristicssuch as intensity,durationand
distribution major factors which have directeffecton the rainfall-runoff
process include, geomorphologicfactors, slopes,sizeof catchmentareas,
channelcharacteristics,soils,vegetationandlanduse.
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Rainfall-runoff models are used to predict a runoff event from
physical and climatic parameters.An importantuseofmodelsis for the
assessmentof the magnitudeof the flood to be used in the designof
hydraulic structures. Rainfall-runoff models can,however, be employed
for assessingthe potential ofwater harvesting. Severalcomputermodels
which simulate the hydrologic processeson the basisof satellite data have
been developed (Tauer and Humborg, 1~J92)~Spatiàlly distributed
parameter models cannot yet replace conventional universal lumped
parameter models. Remote sensing systemscan, however, assist in
supplying data and GIS that incorporates diverse spatially distributed
characteristics such as land, soil, rainfall, runoff andinfiltrationcanbe
used. These data bases could be superimposedand projected, in
conjunction with raster or vector oriented data, onto the study area.

In the Sahara,it was shown that rainfall intensity is ofprimary
significance in the generation of surface runoff. Dubief (1955) has
demonstrated that intensities of about 30 mm/hr cancausefloods in the
Ahggar (Algeria) evenif rainfall depth is aslow as 5 mm.

Detailed studies of rainfall-runoffrelations in semi-aridzoneswere
carried out in central Tunisia (Dutcher andThomas, 1967).It wasshown
that the pattern of runoff follows closely the pattern of precipitation.
Hydrographs of selected wadis show several distinctive streamfiow
characteristics of which the most pronounced are the sharp peaks,
representing the storm flow. In a singleday thatheavyprecipitation occurs
the rate of discharge may increase several hundreds times. After each
storm peak the discharge falls rapidly at first andthen at a progressively
decreasingrate.

The relation between monthly precipitation and mean monthly
discharge for the period1925-60varied somewhataccording to season.In
the first part of the rainy season(September-November)the rainfall that
causedrunoff ranged from 50 to 200mm per month. The corresponding
runoff was at a mean monthly rate of 5-10 m3/s anddid not increase
proportionally with precipitation. A part of the runoffin this period was
absorbed by the terrainafterthe hot dry summer. Later in the rainy season
(December-April) the rainfall thatcausedsignificant runoffrangedfrom 20
to 470 mm per month. In thesemonths,widely varying amounts of rainfall
have produced approximately the same runoff and equal amounts of
rainfall haveproduceda wide range of runoffamounts.
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Several factors are clearly involved in thepatternof streamfiowin
the semi-arid zonesof central Tunisia. The high maximum and short
duration of flood runoff and the negligible flow in rainlessperiods. The
distribution channelswhich resultsfrom the sedimentscarriedby wadis in
floods and deposited as velocity of flow diminishes, are common
characteristicsofwadisin semi-aridandaridzonesof the Arab region.

Available records indicate that the streamsdraining the mountain
ranges of northwest and central Tunisiahavehighmaximumflashflood
runoffandnegligibleflow in rainlessperiods.Thesecharacteristicssuggest
that much of the rain falls on relatively impermeablesurfaces,because
there is evidenceofvery little releasefrom (andthereforeof infiltration to)
groundwaterreservoirs.The wadi systemswhich drainthe ophulites of
Oman mountainsand thebasementrocksof red seamountainsin Yemen
and Saudi Arabia exhibit similar runoff characteristics.Studiesofwadi
flow in these countriesrevealedsimilarproblemsandconstraintssuch as
the unpredictable,characterof spatefloods, the seriousproblems arising
from destructivefloodsandhighsedimentation.

In contrast to wadis draining impermeable terrainsthe greater part
of flow of wadisdrainingcarbonatemassivessuchasthe Lebanon,Anti-
Lebanon(Syria) and Ajiounmountains(Jordan)comefrom groundwater
The annual runoff of wadi Baradain Syriais estimatedat 441 MCM. Of
this amountsome346MCM or about 80 % is groundwater seepage.

The knowledge of runoff from individual storms is essential to
assessthe runoffbehaviorof the catchmentareaandto obtaininformation
on the runoff peakswhich the structureof the water harvestingscheme
must withstand and the needed capacity for temporarystorageof runoff
such as the sizeofan infiltration pit in a microcatcbment system(Crichley
and Siegert,1991). In orderto determinetheratio ofcatchmentto irrigated
area it is necessaryto assesseither the annual or the seasonalrunoff
coefficient. This is defined as the total runoff observedin a year(or a
season)dividedby the total rainfall in the sameyear (or season).

5- WATER RESOURCESAND WATER DEMAND IN THE
ARAB REGION; PROBLEMS AND PERSPECTIVES

Renewablewater resourcesin the Arabregionhavebeenestimated
at 340 Billion Cubic Metres (BCM) (ACSAD, 1994).Of this totalsome
161 BCM is available in sharedriver basins, and about 179 BCM is
generated within the region. Average annual recharge to groundwater
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systems is estimatedat 45 BCM, whereassome135 BCM is availablein
perennial streamsandephemeralwadi systems.Hydrologicstudies,on the
other hand indicate that the average annual runoff is about 191 BCM
(ACSAD, 1994).It seemsthereforethat lossesin perennialandephemeral
drainagesystemsareashighas 100 BCM, however,considerableamounts
of this value are seepagelosses,which areno more consideredlosses,
since they recharge aquifers and about50% ofthesepotentialresources
could be harnessed.Losses in natural water coursesand existingwater
supply networks shouldbe minimized in the future in order to meetwater
deficitsat the local andnationallevels.

Water problems in the Arab region stem primarily from rapidly
rising water demands. As a result ofhigh populationgrowth rate (3.0per
cent on the average), population size of the Arabregionis expectedto
increasefrom about225 million at the present to about300million by the
year 2000 and about500million in the year 2020,whereasthe percapita
availability of water will decreasefrom about 1500 m3/Yr, to about 700
m3/Yr, by 2020. However these estimates,although they give an
indication of the order ofmagnitudeof the regionalwater situation,do not
reflect the critical issues encountered at the national level. Severe
shortages,which even affects drinkingwatersupplies,aremanifestedby
comparing the per capita wateravailability ofvariouscountries.Of the 22
Arab countries the per capita water availability in 8 countriesdoesnot
exceed500 m3/Yr and they range from 500 to 1000 m3/Yr in seven
countries. By 2020 the percapitashareofwater will drop by about 50%.
Populationof countries with scarcestwaterresourcesareconcentratedin
large urban centreswhich are distributedmainly in coastalareas.Cities
with growing municipal water demand such as Kuwait, Dhahran,Abu
Dhabi, Mascat,Jeddah,are dependenton desalinatedwater, blendedwith
brackish groundwater.Large urban areas such as Damascus,Amman,
Riyadh, Sana’awhich are located inlandareconfrontedwith acutewater
problems.Nearby Aquifersdevelopedfor thewatersupplyof thesetowns
have beendepletedat alarmingrates. Waterauthorities,have implemented
costly water transferprojects to meetanalmostexponentiallyincreasing
water demands.Desalinatedwater has beentransportedto Riyadhfrom
the Gulf for a distanceofabout400Km. Newwater sourcesofDamascus
and Ammanareprogressivelybecomingmoreremote.In theseandother
several cities in the Arab region, aspopulationandeconomicactivities
expand, a considerableamount of water usedfor domesticandindustrial
purposeshaveto be divertedaway from irrigation. In spite ofmajor efforts
directed towards the development of new sourcesofwater supplies the
arid paceof urbanizationhasnecessitatedwaterrationing.Startingin 1988
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water rationing was implementedin Ammanurbanarea.Supply shortage
rose from 3 MCM in 1986 to 13 MCM in 1990 (Bilbeisi, 1991).Water
rationingis now a commonpracticein manytowns in the Arabregion.

About 90%ofdevelopedwaterresourcesin the Arabregionis used
in irrigated agriculture. In spite ofthe large proportionofwater allocated
to agricultural use and efforts directed towardscontrollingsalinization,
raising irrigation efficiency and increasingproductivity, foodgad in the
Arabregion is widening progresively.

There is a growingrecognition in the Arabregion of the important
role of rainfed agriculture for implementing a strategy for food security.
The semi-arid zoneswhich extendalongthe easternandsoutherncoastof
the Mediterranean and in higher latitudes south of SaharaandArabian
deserts comprise important grazing landsandrainfed crop lands. These
rainfed areas receive high priorities in the present and future national
development plans. Countries endowedwith extensiverainfed areashave
stressed the importance of increasing their productivity through
introduction of modern production techniques and applied research
findings of national, Arab and internationalresearch centers such as
ACSAD andICARDA. Some40 million hectaresof rainfedcroplandsand
about 500 million hectares of natural grazing lands couldbenefit from
research findings of these international regional and national centres
concerned with rainfed cropping and grazing systems. Experienceof
farmers in this context should not be overlooked. Responsefarming
practices which aim at institutionalization of the thrmers, role and
incorporatinginformation and rainfall expectationsandcrop responsesto
water should be promoted (Stewart, 1988). The present report places
specialemphasisonrainfall managementfor agriculturalpurposes.

In spite of variety improvement, fertilization and developmentof
packages of production practicesfor the improvementof productivities of
rainfed croplands, average yield remains as low as 1.5 t/ha. By applying
some 20 mm of water to arid germination in fall and30 mm in spring
average yield ofwheatandbarley increasedin Turkey from about 1.7 tlha
to 3.75and4.0 t/ha respectively(PerrierandSalkini, 1987). Rainfall water
management does not only offer definite possibilities for increasing
productivity in the vast drylandsfarming belts,but hasalso the potential
for addressinga numberof water supplyproblems in urban andrural areas
in addition to its contribution to the development of stepperangeland.
Certain floodwater harvesting techniques can be used effectively for
combating desertification in marginal lands and restoring deteriorating
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rangelands.Much can be done in theuppercatchmentsofwadi systems
which are subject to erosion. Enhancedknowledge of wadi hydrology
could help in developing strategiesfor the use of appropriaterainfall
managementtechniques.An integratedapproachbasedon the conjunctive
use of wadi-flow and wadi aquifer seemsto beanefficient method of
water resourcesmanagementin the middle andlower reachesofmajor
wadis. Furthermore, managementof flashfloodsandspateirrigation is an
areaof research which merits the greaterattention of desert research
centersandaridzoneinstitutions.

6. RAINFALL WATER MANAGEMENT; STATE-OF-THE-
ART

Rainwaterharvestingis defined as the collectionof runofffor its
productive use(CritchleyandSiegert,1991).A “Water harvestingsystem”
is a facility for the collectionandstorageof runoffwater.Systemswhich
harvestwater from roofs or groundsurfacesaregroupedunder rainwater
harvesting,whereassystemswhich collect waterfrom watercoursesare
classifiedas“floodwater harvesting”.

“Rainfall watermanagement”dealswith all methodswhichaugment
precipitation, managerainfall and runoff and store them in the soil or
underground for later beneficial use. Rainfall water management
techniquesshouldbenot only technicallysoundandeconomicallyfeasible
but need also to be socially acceptableto the users.Traditionalwater
systems which are still in use should not therefore be neglectedor
underestimatedand replaced by new methodsunless they become
unadaptablewith present socio-economicconditions. A comprehensive
systematic surveyof traditionalwatersystems,conductedby ACSAD and
UNESCO (ROSTAS) has revealed that some25 systemsareusedin the
Arab region. Of these, ten systemsare directly relatedto rainfall water
management (ACSAD-UNESCO, 1986). Promising traditional water
systemshavebeengroupedintofour categories;

a. Waterharvestingandstoragesystems
b. Water harvestingandspreadingsystems
c. Groundwatersystems
d. Waterlifting systems

Table (1) shows the distribution of the different traditional water
harvestingtechniquesin theArab countries.
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(Table I) - Distribution of traditionalwater systemin (lie ArabStates
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ACSAD-UNESCO study comprises a detailed description,
evaluationandmeansof improvement of thesetechniques.The importance
of traditional systems has been also recognizedin sub-SaharanAfrica
(Critchley and Reis, 1989). Simple stonebundsareusedin BurkinaFaso
and earth bundling systemsare found in EasternSudanand Central
Somalia(CritchleyandSiegert,1991).

Several classifications of modern waterharvestingtechniqueshave
been proposed in the past decades(Ba772, and Tayaa 1993, Nissen-
Peterson, 1982). Their diversity attests the urgent need to streamline
terminology in this field. A general classificationhas been established
within the context of “sub-Sahara water Harvestingstudy” undertakenby
the World Bank in 1986-89.This classificationandsummaryof the main
water harvestingtechniquesarepresentedin Table(2).

The most important traditional and modem rainfall water
managementtechniquesare highlighted in the following sections.They
comprise methods for managingrainfall and runoff. Those which are
considered of relevance and significance to the Arab region can be
groupedasfollows;

a. Precipitation enhancement
b. Evaporationreduction
c. Water conservationin soils
d. Rainwater harvesting
e. Floodwaterharvesting;spate irrigation
f. Artifical recharge
g. Agrometeorological application.

According to the classificationproposedby the World Bankand
adopted by FAO (1991),rainwatercould bestoredeitherin thesoil orby
deep ponding.However, it is equallyimportantto store water underground
in wadi-beds or near-surface aquifers. Such a storage facilitates the
conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater. The exploitation of
runoff stored in alluvial cones, by Aflaj (Faggara)systems is a useful
techniquefor the developmentand managementofwadi-flow. The Ghayl
falaj systemswhich are of common occurrencein Omanutilize the low
flow of wadis which is diverted into a channeleither by a low bundor
shortcollector gallery.
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Table (2) - Summary chart of main water harvesting techniques
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6.1 PrecipitationEnhancement

Although weather modification has the potential of increasing
precipitation, thequantityof additional precipitation thatcanbeartificially
produced is roughly proportional to the amount that nature produces
(Koenig, 1988). It hasbeenestimated,for instance,thatcloud seedingin
the high and Middle Atlas of Maghrebduring the first halfofthe 1980s
resultedin anincreaseofprecipitation ofabout 10-15%.

Many natural cloudsaresuper cooled.They containliquid droplets
at temperaturebelow0°C.Naturallyfreezingnuclei facilitatesthe freezing
of somecloud dropletsinto ice crystals.Thesecrystalsusuallygrowat the
expenseof the droplets and may leadto precipitation of the cloud. The
concentration of naturalnuclei could be sometimesextremely low and the
processof precipitation canbe very slow. In such casesthe introduction of
artificial nuclei (Silver iodide or carbon dioxide) can result in a rapid
growth of particles at the expenseof super cooledwater drops. This would
speedup the process of precipitation in the cloud and couldresult in
augmentingthe amount of precipitation. In addition to the formation and
growth of a large numberof ice crystalsthe latent heatwhich is released
from this process increases significantly the buoyancy in the cloud and
thereby enhancesprecipitation.

Severalexperimentshavebeenconductedin varioustypesofcloud
systems including orographic winter connective andsummerconnective
clouds. Some of them have produced either statistical or physical
indicationsthat seedingmayhaveaffectedprecipitation.

Although there is a keen interest in cloud seedingin aridandsemi-
arid lands, experience indicates that the best results areobtainedin areas
where cloud air massesare swept upwardovermountainranges(Arar,
1993). Prospectsfor increasingprecipitation over the semi-aridlowlands
do not seem to be promising.Thus during the 1980drought in Maghreb,
the governmentresponseplans included a precipitation enhancement
project which wascarriedout in the Middle andHigh Atlas. Precipitation
increase, resulted from cloud seeding over these highlands, generated
runoff which wasstored in surfacewater reservoirs. The impounded water
was conveyedto drought-affected areasand was used for mitigating
adverseimpacts.

Beside the Atlas mountainsin theMaghrebsub-region, the coastal
Red Sea mountainbelt in Yemen and Saudi Arabia seems to be a
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favourableareafor precipitationenhancement.However,thetechnologyin
this regard needs further development in order to improveits efficiency
and reducecosts.At the presenttime, most authors areof the opinion that
it has not reached a sufficiently advancestage ofdevelopmentso that it
could be consideredamong the viable methodsfor the augmentation of
water resourcesin aridandsemi-aridzones.
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6.2 Reductionof Evaporation From FreeWater Surfaces
In arid andsemi-aridregionsevaporationrates from watersurfaces

are high and conservationof water is of major importance. As stated
earlier, high temperatureand low relative humidity areimportantfactors
which increaselossesby evaporation from free water surfaces. In the Arab
region evaporation ranges from 750 to 3000mnilyear.To give an example
about the volume of freshwater lost from large water bodies,the estimated
water lossesfrom lake Naser is about 10 billion cubic metersper year.
Total lossesfrom perennial and ephemeralstreamsin the Arab region is
about 100BCM. Nearly 50%of this lossis from natural swampslakes and
marshlandsin large river basins.This aspectof water conservationis
importantin theArab region, butso far hasnot receivedserious attention.

Many methods have been proposed, and tested, to control
evaporation from free water surfaces.Thesemethodsarecategorizedby
energy-reducing trealmentslike the water colours, usingwind barriers,
shading water surfacesandfloating reflective covers.Floating coverswere
the most widely investigated and certain materials seem promising as
“water harvesting storage facilities”. They include coversofcontinuous
paraffin wax, polystyrene rafts and foamed rubber. Thesethree covers
seem to reduceevaporation by 85 to 95%(Arar, 1991).Certain chemicals
which form monomolucular layers over water surfaces are found to be
effective in reducing evaporation from these surfaces.Straitchain fatty
alcohol such as hexa and octa-decanol seemsto be the mostpromising
compounds (Mansfield ,1955, Arar, 1991). Experimental work in
temperate climate hasshowna reduction ofevaporationofabout 30-40%
in warm summer period and about 10% during cooler periods (Roberts,
1957). The selection of the appropriate method depends on local
conditions andeconomicconsiderations.Normally, the costofwater saved
in arid regions comparesfavorably with alternative water sources.

Wind and wave action, do, however, often destroy the
monomolicular film covermakingfrequent applications necessary.The use
of this method in large reservoirs may not therefore be practical. On small
reservoirs or ponds, the wind and wave action is not severe and,
accordingly, the useofmonomolicular films appearsto bea feasiblemeans
ofwater saving in most areas.

Another practical method isusing treesaswind breaks, for shading
small hafirs and cisterns . Such a method is effectivein reducing wind
speedthus reducing evaporation.
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6.3 WaterConservationin Soils
Rainfed agriculture constitutesan important component of the

economy of severalArab statesandhasa substantialcontributionto Arab
food security. Rainfed areasarecharacterized by highly variablerainfall.
Unreliability and variability ofprecipitation increaseasaridity increases.

The conversion of vulnerable grazing land to cropped land in
marginalzoneshasresulted in landdegradation andhasled, in someareas,
to desertiflcation. Farmers in aridandsemi-arid zonesof the world have
devised methods for conservation and management of difficult.
environment by soil and climate. However, the problems facing rural
imposed communities in dry land regionsare that traditionalmethodsfor
coping with risks and hazardsofdry land agriculture arebreaking down
under population pressure (Jaradat,1988). Factors which contribute to
efficient use of water must necessarily be givenmuch attention if food
production is to be increasedto match the rapidlygrowingpopulation.

Soil management practices, such as tillage ripping, mulches,
seedbedpreparation and fertilizer application, play a vital role in soil
moisture conservation and efficient use of water. Factors in crop
production which affect the water use efficiency include both soil and
plant management practices (Ofori,1993). Cultivation practicesand soil
surface management greatly influence water use efficiency. Oneof the
major factors in maintainingadequatewater regime for crop production in
semi-arid environment is soil structure, which facilitateswater inifitration
and storage. Improvement of the structuralstability of the soil is, therefore,
important. Crop residues, such as mulch can be used to protect soil
structuresandreducethe effectsof raindropson soil aggregatesin order to
prevent runoff anderosion.

In addition to soil and water conservation, plant nutrient
management is important to enhanceplant growth. Rapid vegetation
coverage on soil surfaces reduces evaporation andintercepts raindrops
causing crusting andsealing.Efficient wateruseby plant dependsalso on
plant genotype and varieties. Several regional and national institutions
could contribute markedly to the improvement of rainfedagriculture. In
spite of recent achievements,there is still an urgent needto conductjoint
research projects betweenplant breeders andsoil managementspecialists
to improve the water use efficiency in semi-arid environment (Ofori,
1993).
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6.4 Rainfall Managementfor Agriculture

In dry areasrainfall data can be analyzedto maximizethe useof
low rainfall received from the long termaverages.Characteristicsof the
growth season can be determined such as the beginningandendof the
growth season and the length of the growth season. This canbe doneby
consideringthe long termaveragerainfall andevapotranspiration.The ten~
day average rainfall is plottedon a graph togetherwith 0.5 ETo. The first
point of intersection is taken as the beginningof the season,the second
point of intersection is the endof the season.From thesetwo pointsthe
lengthof the seasonis calculated.

Also, for anycurrent season, the sort ofmanagementwill dependon
whether the seasonis late or early comparedto the normal . If it is going to
be a late season then shorterduration varieties will be chosenwith wide
spacing and no fertilizers applied. The landpreparation will be done in a
way that increasesthe soil moisture content, suchasusingwide ridgesand
furrows. Rainfall data may also be analyzedto identif~’the length ofdry
spells in the area. Based on the expected longest dry spell , varieties
tolerent to drought could be chosento suit the rainfall regime in the area.

In rainfed agriculture, crop production dependson the rainfall
amount and distribution. Manyattemptsto correlate production andtotal
rainfall have failed. Many models were tried to usethe distribution of
rainfall rather thanthe total. Someof thesemodelshave succeeded.Oneof
them is the water balancemodel usedby FAO in all of their Early Warning
SystemProjects.

The FAO methodology is based on a cumulative water balance
established over the whole growing seasonof a given crop. Thewater
balance is calculated over successiveperiods of 10 days(dekads). The
water balance is the difference betweenrainfall received by crop and
water lost by the crop and soil. When rainfall is more than water loss,the
excess is retained by soil as a soil water reserve. Thisreserve is important
in periods when rainfall is less than water requirements of the crop. In
suchperiodsthe crop usessoil water reserves.

Calculation is carried out for each 10 days period (dekad) from
sowing to harvest. If in eachdekad the rainfall is equalto or more than the
water loss from crop and soil then the crop shouldhave a goodwater
supply. If, however, in one or more dekadsrainfall is lessthan water
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requirements,the crop should suffer from a water stress.Thewater stress
is describedby an Index; knownasWater Requirement Satisfaction Index.
The crop starts with an Index value of 100%. If in a dekad rainfall is less
than the requirement, for example,by 20 mm andtotal waterrequirement
of crop for the whole season is 400 mm, then the stressis expressedas
(20/400) x 100 = 5%. This is subtractedfrom 100 andthe Index becomes
95%. If in a subsequentdekad, another deficit ofsay16 mm, then the
Index falls by (16X400) x 100=4%, and its valuebecomes95-4=91%.

Thus the effectis cumulative. Oncethe Index falls it cannotincrease.The
damage by water stress is done. The higher the Index thebetter is the
yield. The methodology also caters for excessiverainfall. For every 100
mm in excessof the water requirementsandwhat the soil canhold, the
Index is depressed by 3%. It is important to note here that the FAO
method takesno account, at this stage,of soil fertility, technology,varietal
differences, farming practices, pestsanddiseasesetc.. Thesearebrought
in later at the final stageofyield assessment.

It is also importantto realize that the Index is calculatedfor stations
or points.Thesevalueshaveto be converted to averagesover homogenous
areasor administrative districts. It is crucial to calibrate the methodology
locally. For this calibration goodreliable yield data are required.

A promising method forreducing the problem of rainfall variability
which is a major constraint in semi-arid lands is the “responsefarming”
proposed by Stewart (1988). The response technique consists of an
analysis of the dates of onsetofrain followed by a decision for whento
plant, the spacing to useandwhenfertilizers shouldbe applied. Response
farming is a refinement of what farmers in thy regionshavealways done.
It requires a thorough understanding ofcrops-soil-waterrelations.
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6.5 RainwaterHarvesting

The majority of water harvestingtechniqueshavebeendeveloped
for growing crops or for rehabilitationanddevelopmentof rangelandsin
amid and semi-arid areas, where rainfall is inadequatefor rainfed
agriculture and irrigation water is lacking. Rainfall is collected from a
natural, modified or treatedcatchment to maximizerunofffor a specific
site such as a cultivated area, cistern, stored in dams or soils or usedfor
aquifer recharge.Water harvestingensuresthat a greaterpercentageof
rainfall is put to a beneficial use.Using a water harvestingtechnique,a
rainfall offew millimeterscollectedon a catchmentarea can be equivalent
to several hundred millimeters of rainfall when supplied to a cultivated
field in a semi-aridarea.

Water harvesting techniques have been developed andrefined in the
past decades within the contextofprojects which aimedat combatingthe
effects of drought and desertiflcation in sub-SaharanAfrica and other
semi-aridregions in the United States,Australia and the Arab World.
Several importanttechniqueshavebeenreviewed, developedor adaptedto
natural and socio-economiccondition, by FAO, CTA, IJNDP, World
Bank,UNESCOandother organizationsandinstitutions.

Since all water harvesting systems consist of a catchment and
concentration area (water supply or cultivated area), the size of the
catcbment seemsto be most appropriate criterion for the classificationof
water harvesting systems into major categories. Three groups could be
recognized(Tauer andHumborg, 1992,CritchleyandSiegert, 1991):

1. Microcatchment water harvesting systems
2. Macrocatchmentwater harvestingsystems
3. spateirrigation systems

In a niicrocatchment system, also refered to as “within field
catchmentsystem”, the catchmentarea andcultivated area lie adjacent to
each other, whereas the catcbment area of a macrocatchmentsystemis
located upstream from the cultivated area. It is therefore referred to as
“external catchmentsystem”.Both systemsharvestoverland flow whereas
spate irrigation systemsharvestflow from wadi channels.Their catchment
area is obviously large andencompassespartof or the whole watershedof
the wadi system. The former systemsare, therefore, grouped together
under “rainwater harvesting systems whereas the latter are named
“floodwater harvesting systems”.
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Mlcrocatchmentsystemswhich normallyoccupya catchmentlength
between 1 and 30 m, have the advantagethat theycan be designedto fit
the individual requirements.Due to shorter paths of flow lesswater is lost
by evaporation andinfiltration, andthe resulting runoffcoefficient is high.
The main disadvantagesare that catchmnentareasare alsopotential arable
land and cannot be mechanizedand therefore limited to areas with
available hand labor. The advantageof the macrocatchmentsystemis that
it requires less arable landsandthe catchmentis usually unfavorable for
agriculture. However, relatively large terrain is neededto generaterunoff
because lossesin the catchmentareasare high, andaccordingly the runoff
coefficient is lower. The runoff efficiency (volume ofrunoff per unit area)
usuallyincreaseswith the decreasingsizeof the catchment.

The ratio betweencatcbmentandcultivated area (C:CA) is difficult
to determinefor systemintended for growingtrees (Fig. 1). Information on
water requirements of indigenousspeciesareoften lacking or available as
rough estimates. Furthermore, it is difficult to determine which proportion
of the area is actually exploited by the root zone, especially during
different stagesof root development before a seedinghasgrowninto a
mature tree. It is therefore consideredadequateto estimateonly the total
size of the micro catchmenti.e the catchment and infiltration pit. The
following formula canbe used(Citchley andSiegert, 1991):

WR-DRMC=RAx
DRxKxEPF

Where;

MC = Total sizeof microcatchment (m2)
RA = AreaExploited by the root system(m2)
WR = Annual Water Requirement (mm)
DR = Design Rainfall (mm)
K = RunoffCoefficient(annual)
EFF = Efficiency Factor.

Efficiency factor takes into account theunevendistribution of the
water within the field as well as lossesdue to evaporation anddeep
percolation where the cultivated area is leveledandsmooththe efficiency
is higher. Microcatchment systemshave usually higher efficiencies.
Selectionof the factor is left to the description of the designerbasedonhis
experience and the technique used.Usually the factor rangesfrom 0.5 to
0.75 (Critchley andSiegert, 1991).
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The microcatchment area (per tree) in semi-arid regionsusually
ranges from 10 to 100 squaremeters,dependingonthe degreeofaridity
and the speciesgrown. For systemsdesignedfor usefor fodder production
or rangeland rehabilitation and development, it is oftennot necessaiyto
calculate the ratio C:CA. For microcatchment it rangesusuallyfrom 2:1 to
3:1.

Important microcatcbment systems include negarim
microcatchments, contour bunds and semi-circularbunds. Examplesof
long slope systemsaretrapezoidal bunds and contour stonebunds.These
techniques are described in detail in a manual on water harvesting
prepared by FAO and published in 1991.Figures 2 through6, compiled
from the publication of FAO illustrate themain featuresof thesesystems.

Some rainwater harvesting techniques have been successfully
applied in the Arab countries. Roof-harvesting, for example, is widely
used in Jordan. The total annual amountof rainwater harvestedfrom the
greater Amman area is estimatedas9.5 MCM. (Al-Labadi,1993), andis
expectedto increaseto 16 MCM by 2015.

During the severe drought which hit Morocco in the 1980s,state
interventions to developrainwater harvesting practiceswere undertaken to
alleviate the water shortage in rural areas.Specialattention wasgiven to
the development of “Matfias” and “RDirs” (Tayaa and Baz7.a, 1993).The
latter arecircularor crescentshapedstorageponds 10 to 30 m in diameter.
Rainwater is collected through one or several outlets. Construction
programmes of collectivecisternswere launchedin the aridandsemi-arid
zones of Morocco as a componentof large integrated rural development
projects. High cost modem technology was introduced in the design
without taking into considerationthe traditionalpracticesusedin the area.
Even catchment of the cisterns(up to 700m2) were lined with concrete.
Field observationsin the region of Safirevealedthat local population have
limited interest in theselarge structures (TayaaandBazza,1993).Similar
conclusions were reached in Jordan and Syria. Simple low-cost small
hafirs were appreciatedmore thanlarge twin haflr systems.

Effective traditional rainwater harvesting techniquescurrently used
in the Arab region comprise cisterns, hafirs, and terraces (ACSAD-
UNESCOIROSTAS,1986, Dijk and Reig, 1993). Many others are
practiced at the national or sub-regional level. Thesewill be deseribedin a
later sectionof this report.
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Fig. (2) Negourim microcatchments - field layout
Source : Critchley and Siegert, FAO, 1991.
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Fig. (3) Microcatchment unit, bund dimensionsandcontour bunds.

Source : Critchley and Siegert, FAQ, 1991.
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Fig. ( 4)— Contour Ridges

Source: Critchley and Siegert, FAQ, i~9i.
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Fig. (5)

Source Critchley and Siegert, FAQ, 1991.
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Contourstonebunds:field layout (Source:Critchicy andReif 1989)
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Hafirs areknownsinceearlyhistoric times,ascommunitiesliving in
and and semi-arid environmentsought to increase watersupplies.It is
considered as one of the primary systemsused for watersuppliesin
rangelandsin generalandsavannabelt of Africa in particular.

Hafirs are artificial reservoirs often dug below ground surface in a
soil which is naturally impervious or treated to become impervious.
Digging is nowperformed by heavy duty bulldozers, whereasin the past it
was manual. Hafirs may be classified under the group of long-slope
catchment techniquessincetheyarereplenishedby surfacerunoff flowing
over mountainslopes. They may also be constructedin shallownatural
depressions or even Sabkhasand receive water either from runoff or
diversion from wadis. An example of the latter type is a new improved
hafir system implemented in the Syrian steppewithin the context of the
Hamad Basin Project and is intended to supply water for drinking and
livestock watering (Fig. 7). In someArab stateshafirs areconsideredas
the nucleus of social stability for the rural and Bedouin (nomadic)
communities especially in regions where other water sources are not
available. They canbe planned in pastureareasaccording to their growing
capacity or in dry farming regionsto supply drinkingwater (Fig. 8). The
designofhafirscan be improved by increasing runoffin theircatcbmentby
treating the soil artificially or usinga twin systemwhereby operation and
maintenanceworks arefacilitated.

Cisterns were known since the early times ofcivilization (Fig. 9). Ruins
indicate that use of cisterns flourished during the time ofRomans in the
first and second centuries A.D . Today, there areseveralthousandsof
these cisterns still suitable for use, they are scatteredessentiallyin the
mountainsalong the coastsof the Red Seaandthe Mediterranean Sea,and
on the slopesof the Atlas mountains.

Generally, a cistern is an artificial reservoir constructedin most
casesby digging unconsolidated rocks. The depth of the reservoir varies
between 3 and 7 m and the capacity rangesbetween50 and 1000m3 or
more. Generally, cisterns are covered and their walls are madesmooth
with no cracks. Occasionally, cistern arelined with a mixture ofcement
and sand or with a reddish clay paste. Modern cisterns arebuilt with
cement blocks, burned-clay red blocks or reinforced concrete in a
rectangularshape.
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Fig. (9) An ancient Roman cistern

Source: ACSAD_UNFSCO/I3OSTAS, 1QR(
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A cistern consistsof the following parts;

(a) mainreservoir;

(b) settling basin used to receive surface runoff, it helps in settling the
majority of suspended sedimentsbefore enteringthe reservoir via an
orifice which is covered by a steel mesh used to catch the large
sediments;

(c) one or more openings in the roof of the cistern intendedto extract
water by traditional methodsas thebucket or the reciprocating hand
pump;

(d) walls, check structures or channels, used to collect and divert
rainwater toward the stilling basin.

Cisterns are replenished by rain water falling on the roof ofhouses
(Fig. 10), on slopinglands(Fig. 1 l&12) where partof the runoffwater is
diverted usinga canal, checkstructuresmadeofstonesor soil fill from the
mountain slope to the stilling basin which leads to the entrance of the
cistern. In some casesartificial materials are used to improvesurface
runoff(Fig. 13).

Despite the fact thatcisterns areold water systemsandtheir storage
capacity is somewhat limited, they are still considered as one of the
successful techniques in solving the problem of water supply ofsmall
communities of coastal rural regions or scattered communities in
mountains with adequaterainfall (400mm). Cisternsrequire in their design
a numberof scientific rules for successfuloperation, as:

- Adequateknowledgeof the properties of rainfall in the region.

- Proper selectionof the area usedto harvest rain water andto divert it to
the cistern, andto prevent all sourcesofwater pollution.

- Adequate knowledge of geology of rock formations in the cistern
location to make sure of the absenceof defectssuch aslarge fractures.

In general, the construction costofa cistern is high. However, the
cost may become reasonable in caseother alternatives arenot available,
while maintenance costs are quite limited. Terraces arecommonin the
Arab states,especiallyin the hills of the Atlas highlandsextendingthrough
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Fig. (Ii) Useof mountain slopefor filling a small cistern.

Source ACSAD — 1JNFSCO/P~OST?~,1986
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Fig. (12)Filliflg cisternsby surfacedrainagecanalon a slopingarea.
$ource ACSAU1~~ESC0/R0ST~,1986
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Algeria, Morocco andpartsof Tunisia,on the mountainsofNafusaandthe
GreenMountainin the People’sArab SocialistJamahena ofLibya, and the
mountains of Lebanon, Syria and Jordan (Figs 14&15). Terraces
constructed in the central mountains of Yemenareconsideredexcellent
examplesfor the applicationofsucha system(Fig.16). In spiteof thehigh
cost involved in this systemandthe needfor patienceandaccuracyduring
construction, it is the only way to produce crops from vast areas in
mountainregions where annual rainfall reaches500mm. Terracesareused
to produce fruit treesandcrops, while they alsohelp in protecting top soil
from erosion.

Terraces are the most efficient methodfor combatingsoil erosionon
steep lands; particularly on landswith slopes rangingbetween10 and30
percent. Major worksareinvolved in the constructionof terraces(Fig.17).
They areconsideredto bethebestway to convertpoorlyproductivelands
into highly productive farms. Rainwater that falls on the terrace is
harvested and used to improve soil moisture. Excess water shouldbe
drainedto minimize damageto lower lands.

6.6 Floodwater Harvesting

Floodwater harvesting,often refered to asspate irrigation,hasbeen
practiced for millennia in severalparts of the Arab region. This unique
form of irrigationwhich makesuseof spate(heavyflood of short duration)
is predominantly found in arid and semi-arid regions. The spates are
diverted into fields and one or two waterings areusuallysufficient to
sustaina deep rooting crop. Spate irrigation is the principal irrigation
system in the Arabianpeninsula. It is alsoimportant in the steppesof the
Mashrek and in the semi-arid belt north and south of SaharaofNorth
Africa. Spateirrigation greatly affectsthe livelihood of inhabitantsof these
thyregions asthey largely dependon agricultureandanimal husbundry.

Semi-arid regions are highly vulnerable to drought and their
sensitivity to this phenomenon increases with increasing aridity
(UNESCO-JAH, 1994). In such regionsthere is needfor a better control
of spateflows andimproved irrigation practices. Sincea partofwadi-flow
infiltrates into wadi-fill or alluvial fanswhich are made ofpermeablesand
and gravel deposits, the conjunctive use of spate and groundwater
resources is an approach adopted in manyArab countries. The drainage
area of wadis which rises in semi-arid mountains such as the Anti-
Lebanon, Sahara Atlas, Asir andOmanmountainranges,can be divided
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Fig.(14) Terraces Constructed on a tiountain Slope (Libya).

Source ACSAD — UNESCO/ROSTAS,198~
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into higher catchment areas of runoff and lower areasof runoff and
percolation.Where surfacerunoffreachesthe lowlands significantpartof
flow could be diverted for spateirrigation The remainderevaporates or
infiltrates into the groundwaterreservoir.Water qualitydeterioratesasthe
flow approachesdischarge areassuchasthe seaor sabkhas.It is important
to captureandusea significant partof the flow before it becomesbrackish
or saline.An integrated managementofsurfaceandgroundwater resources
in lower reaches of wadi basins could prevent or reduce seawater or
sabkhawater intrusion andlead to a sustainabledevelopment.

There are many forms of traditional and modem floodwater
harvesting techniques. ACSAD-UNESCO-ROSTAS (1986) recognized
the following types, on the basis of a surveycarried out at the regional
level:
a. Uncontrolled water spreading
b. Controlled water spreading
c. Water spreadingby ponding
d. Collection of runoffby checkdams

Uncontrolled water spreading systems involve the diversion of
water via artificial or natural outlets towards the landswhich areusually
located near the wadi channel. Oncediverted runoffis left to spread over
the land (Fig.18). In large wadis with highdischargea temporary earth
dam is created in order to retard the flow andreceivethe first wave of
flood. Then measuresare taken to spread thewater over adjacent lands.

Controlled spreadingconsistsof buildinga checkdam with a height
of 3 to 4 m for diverting water via a diversion canaltowards the land to be
cultivated (Fig.19). Spreadingis effectedwith thehelp ofa seriesof earth
bundswhich facilitate infiltration.

Water spreading by controlled ponding is accomplished by
constructinga check dam which directsthe water towards the land to be
cultivated. Earlier the land wasdivided into basins.After filling the basins,
the excesswater is drained through outlets to neighboring basins(Fig.20).

A check dam is a traditional systemwhich consistsofconstructing
small earthfill or rock fill dam on the bedsofephemeralwadis in order to
collect water and sediment and therefore serves in accumulatingsoils
suitable for crop production in addition to slowing down surfacerunoff.
The process allows water to infiltrate into the soil which is used for
planting fruit treesandcrops (Fig.21,22).
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Fig. (19) Water spreading for rangeland development, in Ruished pilot project,
(Source: Hamad Studies , ACSAD,1983)
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Water spreading projects implemented in thepastdecadesutilized
one or more of the floodwater farming methods described above. In sub-
SaharanAfrica at leasttwo floodwater harvesting systemsarecommonly
used. These are permeable rock dams and water spreadingbunds.The
latter system is identicalwith “controlled spreadingtechniques” described
above. Permeable rock damsare floodwater harvesting techniquesaiming
at spreading runoff waters in valley bottoms for improved crop production
(Fig.23&24). Permeable rock damscanbe considereda form of “terraced
wadis”. The concept is that runoffwhichconcentratesin the centreof the
valley will be spreadacrossthe valley floor. Excesswater filters through
the dam. Sediments which will be built up behind the bund is rich in
nutrients andthis will further improve the crop growth. Usually a series of
damsarebuilt alongthe wadi floor. The technique is thussimilar in several
respectsto check damswhich are built in Tunisia.

The traditional methods practiced in Yemen and several Arab
countries consist of constructing earthenbunds(Ogmas)acrossthe wadi
channel to direct partof the flow to the fields. Large spatescausefailure of
the ogmas. Thus, although ogmasarerelatively cheapto build, the costof
their maintenance and repair is high. Over the pastdecadesa seriesof
techniques have been developed to achieve a better regulation of spate
flow. The impacts of improved systems have not been thoroughly
assessed.It seems that the results are variable, andseveralproblems still
need to be solved.They include technical, agricultural,legal, institutional
andsocio-economicproblems.

Wadi flow and spate irrigation contribute substantially to aquifer
recharge, particularly when the flow leavesthe mountains anddebouches
upon the alluvial fans. The bifurcation of streamchannelswhich occurs
usually on recent alluvial fans facilitate infiltration into the alluvial
deposits. The conjunctive useofgroundandspatewater could contribute
to the optimization ofcrop production per unit volume ofwater.

Although priorities in most countries havebeendirected towards the
development of conventional irrigation schemes,there is a growing
awarenessof the importance of improving andmodernizing spateirrigation
in view to its importance to countrieswhich have limited perennial surface
water resources or completely lack such renewable sources. Spate
hydrology is characterizedby a great variation iathe sizeandfrequencyof
floods. Crop production which is dependenton spatevaries considerably
over the years, due to large variationsin wadi runoff, from year to year,
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Fig.(23) An Etrch Embankment for Water Spreading in Eastern Sudan.

Source ACSAD — UNF.SCO/ROSTAS ,19~6
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season to season and day to day. Furthermorewadis are subjectto
devastating floods which damageor destroy irrigation structures or
agricultural lands.The flow in wadi Tubanin southYemenincreasedon 8
September1959 from 14 m3/s to 2114 m3/s.On 4 April 1969 the flow
rose from 114 m3/sto 3400 m3/s in two hours(Camacho,1987). Similarly
in Tunisia severallarge floods occurredin wadi Zaroudduring September
and October 1969. Flood flow rangedfrom 6000 to 17000m3/s.Total
volume of annual flow reached 2 BCM which is about 20 times of the
averageannual flow, estimatedat 100 MCM.

Wadi development must take particularaccountofcritical factors
such asclimate,rainfall runoffrelations,flow frequencyandexceptionally
high sediment load. The key issuein wadi developmentis the definitionof
the appropriate developmentconcept(Camacho,1987): should a damwith
a storage reservoir be constructedor a spate breaker and series of
diversion structures or one or more diversion weirs with wadi-training?

Social, technical andeconomicaspectsneedto be reviewed. These
should comprise alternatives for the optimal use of surface and
groundwater to maximize overall agriculturalproduction per unit volume
of water. This entails choice concerning overall project irrigation
efficiencies,optimal spate application depth and extensiveversusintensive
useof land (Camacho,1987).

Overall efficiency of a wadi development involving a series of
diversion weirs is usually of the order of 30 to 40 per cent i.ethe water
developedis about one third ofmeanannual flow. Howeverreplenishment
of groundwater through wadi recharge andspateirrigation would allow
greater groundwater withdrawal. Schemeswith higher efficienciesmaynot
be a better alternative, since groundwater irrigation could mitigate the
impacts of drought and rainfall variability on agricultural production.
However, if aquifer recharge constitutesanimportantcomponentofwadi
development plans a thorough study of aquifer characteristic shouldbe
implemented in order to ensurethat attributes such asquality,productivity
water table rise or decline do not constitute major constraints to a viable
groundwater developmentfor irrigationpurposes.

The optimal spate application depth for a single irrigation in the
majority of spate areas in Yemenis400mm (Caniacho, 1987).Thiswill
allow extensive rather than intensive agriculture production and a large
area for spatespreadingandgroundwater recharge.
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In the wadis of southwest Arabian Peninsula,largestoragedams
involve high capitalinvestmentperhectare.Dams,impounding reservoirs
andspatebreakersmay provide anoptimal solutionin flood regulation, but
requirea thorough study to justify the normally high construction costsand
short life span due to rapid siltation. A spatebreaker is a small dam which
would be sufficient to absorb large spateswith highpeak flows t.hat would
otherwise wash away most “Ogmas” . Spatebreakers,however, beside
being costly, have shorter life than thatofstoragereservoirsdue to rapid
sedimentation.

Permanent diversion weirs allow much better regulation ofspate
flow. The high cost of construction seams, however, only partly
compensatedby reduced maintenance costs. Low cost diversion weirs
(gabions) could provide an attractive alternative to the traditional ogmas,
in particular in the lower reaches of wadis. New designs have been
proposed which may overcome problems of sediment control and
headwork regulation. Traditional ogmas still provide considerable
advantagesbecausetheir large numbers along a wadi provide substantial
diversion capacity and can easilybe repaired after eachbreachingflood.
Their main disadvantage is their high maintenancecost, increasedrisk of
flood damageandunreliable flood regulation

6.7 Artificial Recharge

Artificial recharge is a technique which is used under different
climatic conditions for conserving runoffandflood water supplementing
available groundwater resources and reducing or preventing salt-water
intrusion. Rechargeinstallations havesteadily increasedin the Arab region’
in the past decade. In the Maghreb sub-regions,severalcountrieshave
developed national plans for a more extensiveuseofartificial recharge
techniques. Thesetechniquesconstitute a major componentof an on-going
!JNDP Mashrek-Maghreb project. Countries of the Arabian Peninsula
which use spate irrigation or Aflaj (canats)systemsaregiving increasing
attention to artificial recharge. Certainly, it is evident that there is a
growing recognition of the importance ofartificial recharge asa tool for
improved groundwater managementin the Arab region.

Advantages of artificial rechargein aridandsemi-aridzonesare two
fold: It reduces high losses by evaporation andmitigates the impactsof
rainfall variability on agriculture, becausethewater stored in near-surface
aquifers could be tapped andusedas needsarise.Artificial recharge could
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deal with a variety of problems, such as aquifer depletion, salt water
intrusion, water level decline and contaminationcontrol. It is therefore
considereda valuabletool for groundwater protection in termsof quantity
andquality.

Artificial rechargecould be used effectively for the storage of
harvested flood water. In several semi-arid areasit constitutesthe only
viable method for the conservationof water that would otherwise be
largely wasted.

Several traditional water spreadingmethodscurrentlyin usein the
Arab region serve the purpose of groundwater replenishment. Recent
methods include rechargingthrough spreading, pits, shafts, wells and
pumping to induce recharge from surface bodies (UNESCO,
ROSTAS,1994). These spreading methods have been classified as
flooding, basins,furrow, naturalchanneland irrigation. In the Arab region
common methods include spreading, “recharge dams”, wadi beds,spate
canals,spate fields, wells andsmall scalewater structures.Certaindams
and water structuresusedin Tunisia andMorocco aremulti-purposeand
their impounded watersserveartificial rechargeprojectseitherdirectlyor
indirectly.

One of the earliest applications of artificial recharge is Beyrouth
artificial rechargeproject. Surface waterhasbeendiverted from streams
flowing in karsticterrain to the limestoneaquiferin coastalareasand was
recharged through a number of wells. It waspumpedduringdry seasons
when thebaseflow of streamsbecomeinsufficient to meetpeak demandin
Beyrouth. This pilot project demonstratesthat artificial rechargecould be
used for addressing water supply problems arising from high degreesof
karstification in the main channelsof perennialor intermittent streams
flowing in limestoneterrains.

Important programs have been implemented in the Arabian
Peninsula for integrateddevelopment and m~inagementof surface and
groundwater resources. These programs comprised extensive dam
construction projects in SaudiArabia, Yemen,Oman andthe United Arab
Emirates. Damsof various sizeswere built to increasewater conservation,
provide flood protection andpromote groundwater recharge. Thenumber
of dams constructed within the last tenyears has exceeded256damsand
at least 60 new damsareplanned for the next decade.Some190damsof
various sizeshave beenconstructedin Saudi Arabia andabout 10 damsin
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Yemen and 14 dams in Oman for thepurposeofgroundwaterrecharge,
flood protection andlimited irrigation.

The majority of dams built in Omanand UAE are for recharge of
depleted aquifer systems. In addition to surface dams few “sub-surface
dams” have been built to regulategroundwaterflow. An exampleof such
wadi-developmentis provided by ams built on wadi AridahandWadi
Turba near Tail in Saudi Arabia(Al-Hajeiry andShaikh,1982). Prior to
their construction the wadi alluvial aquifer lost significant volume of
groundwater due to seepageofhighly permeablewadi-fill deposits.After
construction of the dams additional 6.5 MCM of water were made
available.

Surface water stored behind the damsin Oman usuallyremains for a
period not exceeding 15 days, after that the storedwater is diverted to~
spreading grounds besidethe naturalchannelsof the wadi courses.These
areas usually exist downstreamandwater reachesthem throughchannels
dug for thispurpose.

In general small dams which have been constructed are multi-
purpose. They regulate wadi flow, protect landsdownstreamfrom hazards
of floods and increase the amount ofwater in storageunderground. In
addition to these benefits critical problems such asdepletion ofaquifers
andsea-waterintrusion arealso dealt with.

In açldition to traditional water systemswhich contribute to the
recharge ofuncoafinedaquifers, Tunisia hasdevelopeda nationalplan for
a wider-scale application of artificial recharge techniques. The main
problems addressed are aquifer depletion and salt-water intrusion in
coastalareas, and increasing scarcity of freshwater resources.Some30
wells were used in Tabalbah coastalareafor injecting an alluvial aquifer.
About 1400 MCM were recharged underground during a period of757
days (Reqaya,1992).The basinmethod wasusedin Manzel Bou Zelfeh in
southeastTunisia for underground storageofabout 100.000m3.

In Morocco, surfacewater was diverted from wadi Muharharfor
recharging sandstone and limestone aquifers of SharafEl Ouqab near
Tangir. A rise in water levelsofabout 9 m wasobserved.Other artificial
rechargeprojects were implementedin Marakesh andAgadir areas.

The feasibility of artificial rechargeprojects havebeen assessedin
Morocco and Tunisia. In the latter countly, according to Rekaya(1992)
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artificial rechargeis a methodofvital importancefor addressingproblems
of aquifer depletion and deteriorationof groundwater quality. A study
based on comparison of different methods has indicated that recharge
through waiJi fill is the most viable method in semi-aridzones. Basins
could be used if wadi fill andunderlyingaquifers do not furnishsuitable
media for artificial recharge. Recharge by spreading basins is costly
becausesilt-freewateris requiredto prevent scalingofbasinsandbecause
most basinsneedperiodic cleaning. Recharge by wells involve clogging of
the recharge wells and the aquifers.Principalreasons of clogging areair
entrainement, suspended partials in the recharge water and
microorganisms. Flood water spreading, however costs least (Rekaya,
1992).

On the basis of previous evaluations of the different artificial
recharge methods, 1993 artificial recharge progranimes were implemented
by applying mainly the wadi-bed recharge as can be seen from the
following figures;

METHOD PERCENTAGE
Wadibed 96.5%
Openwells 1.2%
Spreading basins 2.2 %

The primary purpose of the natural wadi channel method is to
extend the time and area over which water is rechargedfrom a naturally
influent channel.

Amounts of water which entered the rechargedaquifersin Tunisia
ranged from 55 to 75% of thevolume ofutilized water. Amountsofwater
stored underground increased from 12 MCM in 192 to 40 MCM in 1994
and is expected to reach 100 MCM by the year 2000. The Tunisian
experience is of great significance for the entire Arab region since it
demonstratesthat recharge under semi-aridcondition is a viable method
for water conservation.The methodologyis beingnow testedin Syria, and
it is envisaged that artificial transferoftechnologybetweenMashrekand
Magbreb in the area of artificial recharge could yield importantresults
which contribute to the solution ofwater problems confrontingthis sub-
region.

Sources ofwater for artificial rechargecould be flood flow, treated
or untreated wastewater.Sewagerechargehasbeenpracticed in a variety
of casesthroughout theworld. In recent yearsseveralinvestigations have
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beenundertaken to evaluatetechnicalandeconomicfeasibility of sewage
spreading.It has been concluded that effluent recharge is an effective
method of improving waterquality (Montgomery, 1988).Earthmaterials
act as natural filters which screenout certain contaminants.However,
groundwater systems in different areas have varying capacitiesfor
attenuating contaminants.

An important methodwhich seemsto be well adaptedto hydrologic
conditions in aridandsemi-arid zoneswassuggestedby Dabbagh(1988).
The source of water is wadi-runoff. In order to tackle the problem of
silting a combination of two systemshave been proposed.One for the
collection of water and the other for recharge. The type of collection
systems, however, depends on the hydrologic and hydrogeologic
conditions.

Either surface or groundwater damsmaybe utilized. Surfacedams
provide a better control ofdischargebut reservoirs are prone to a high rate
of evaporation andsiltation. Smallpermeablesurfacerock damscouldbe
used to zigzag the flow diverted from wadis(Fig. 25). The damwould
retard the flow and purify it from suspendedsolids before usingtheir
waters in rechargingwells (Dabbagh,1988).Groundwater dams, on the
other hand, may be usedfor a temporary storageofwater in near-surface
aquifers. Two typescouldbe built. The first is a sub-surfacedam which is
constructed below ground level and the second is a sand storagedam
which impounds water in sedimentscausedto accumulateby the dam itself
(Dabbagh,1988).

The recharging well is designed to absorb water coming from
perforated pipes in the dams andtheir surfaceor sub-surfacereservoirs.
The recharging well is a radial collector well (Fig.26). It consistsof a
vertical shaft andradiating perforated pipes. When the well is in operation
the water passing through the back pressure valves fitted at the endof
delivery pipes build up in the well shaft. The resulting hydraulic head
forces water to flow from the well shaft into the radiating recharging
perforated pipes which ensure a large area of contactwith the aquifer.
After recharging the well is clearedofsilt by pumping. Traditional wells
have been used in this way in Qatar. However, the aquifer in Qatar is
highly fractured and no radialscreensarerequired.

Since many of the Aflaj (canats)systemshavebeen constructedin
wacli fill or in the alluvial fans, their hydrogeologic setup is well suited for
artificial recharge. Wadi flow and groundwater form an interrelated
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hydrologic system which includes sub-surfaceandgroundwater flow. An
appropriate artificial recharge method could therefore be usedeffectively
to sustainthe flow of foggaras.
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7. APPLICATIONS OF RAINFALL MANAGEMENT IN THE

ARAB WORLD

7.1 The EasternRegion: Mashrekand Arabian Peninsula

The ArabMashrekcomprisestwo mainphysiographicprovinces. A
western Mediterranean semi-humid province and an easternarid inland
province. The lowland which occupies the greater partof the region is
circumscribedby a mountainousbelt from the north, west andnortheast.
The western mountain range is sub-divided by the north-south rift faults
into two mountainsystems, a coastalwestern“Lebanon” mountain system
and an eastern “Anti-Lebanon” system. The northern Taurus mountain
range sweeps southeastward in an arch to form the Zagrosmountains in
northeast liaq and Iran. A semi-arid belt extends from foot of the
mountain systems in the Syrian steppe (Badia) which encompasses
important parts of Syria, Iraq, Jordan and northern Saudi Arabia.
Precipitation decreaseseastward andsouthward, from about 1500mm in
the highmountainranges to lessthan 100 mmin the interior. Precipitation
which falls on the semi-humidcarbonatemassifsin the westernmountain
zone sustainsthe flow of perennial rivers which flow in the rift zone.
These are the Orontes, Litani andJordan rivers. The EuphratesandTigris
rivers which rise in the Taurus-Zagrosmountain range, dischargeinto the
Gulf through Shat El-Arab, whereas Orontes and Litani, which flow
northward and southward, turn westward and discharge into the
Mediterranean. The semi-arid belt encompassesthe fertile plain of
northwest and northeast Syria and the foothill zoneofnorthern Iraq, and
western Jordan. Rainled farming is practiced on a major partofthese
semi-arid plains. Diylands agriculture in the plains is dominated by
cereals,whereasdrought tolerant tree cropsaregrown in the foothill zones
and in parts of the highlands. The dry land farming systems which
developed in the Mashrekwere basedon a delicatebalancebetweencrop
and livestock systems. In a recent approach, rainfed farming, irrigated
agriculture and livestock are produced in an integrated manner. Rainfed
production is, however, vulnerable in the Mashrekregion, due to high
rainfall variability.

Nonwithstandingefforts madeto improve and stabilize agricultural
production in the Mashrek, these have been counteracted by increased
population pressure and the harsh environment with its erratic rainfall
pattern. Application of rainfall management techniques offers definite
possibility for increasing productivity of rainfed areas. The harvested
water could alsobe utilized to enhancewater suppliesand restoredepleted
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aquifer systems. Groundwater could be usedas alternative source for
supplementary irrigation and water supplies in areasunderlain by
productive aquifers. Suchaquifers,however,arealreadyover-developed,
and a large partof the foothills andplains in the semi-aridandaridareas
are underlain by impermeable Tertiary and upper Cretaceousdeposits.
Water harvesting is often the only possible source for improvementof
agricultural production and for rural water supply. Important applications
in the easternregion aredescribedbelow.

JORDAN

Jordanis oneof the countriesof the region seriouslysufferingfrom
water problems. In 1993, about 983MCM were supplied to a projected
demand of 1126 MCM, thus recordinga deficit of 143 MCM. In fact the
actual deficit was much higher, becausethe overpumpingofgroundwater
(243 MCM) beyond its safe yield has to be addedto the deficit to makeit
386 MCM in 1993.There is a goodpotentialfor the developmentofwater
resources in arid and semi-arid lands of Jordanwhich receive annual
rainfall of lessthan200mm. Their cumulativevolume largely exceedsall
other utilized sources of water in Jordan, but nearly all of this water is
presently lost by evaporation.

In 1985 the Faculty of Agriculture at the University of Jordan
(FAUJ) initiated a major research project for theseareaswith help from
the European Economic Community (EEC). The project was aimed at
combating desertification in Jordan, through the evaluationof low-input
agricultural alternatives and water harvesting. Three small earthendams
were constructed near the Muwaggar village, to harvest water from a
watershed covering approximately 70 Km2 for use in supplemental
irrigation of fruit trees andrange forage species.Importantquantitites of
water were collected, and the experiment demonstratedthe potential of
small water retention schemesin terms of water harvesting. Beforesucha
concept could be more widely disseminated, however, it was felt
imperative to evaluatedifferent water storageand utilization alternatives in
order to arrive at the optimal, sustainable water harvesting and
managementstrategiesfor entire watersheds.

The objective of an IDRC currently supported project is to develop
an integrated model, adapted to arid and semi-arid regions,capableof
devising optimal and sustainable strategies for planning, design,layout,
and operation of water harvesting schemesin watersheds, and for
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sustainableuseofharvestedwater to increasecrop production andreduce
soil erosion.

Given the specific climatic and edaphic conditions of the arid
regions,themodelwill integratethefollowing components:

i) Accurateprediction of water runoff over both the micro andmacro
watersheds,necessitatedby the random nature of stormsin termsof
duration,frequencyandintensity.

ii) Formulation of a process for an optimalselectionanddesign ofwater
storage modes: harvestedwater caneither be storeddirectly in soil for
later use by crops or in surface reservoirs to be usedfor irrigation.
However, each mode of storagehas its requirements,advantages,and
disadvantagesin economical, technical, social, and environmental
(particularlyerosion)aspects,which needto be optimized.

iii)Determination of optimal and sustainableutilization andmanagement
techniquesof the storedwater. For instance, for the water stored in the
soil profile, a processofoptimal selectionof techniques,crops, areas,
time of planning etc., needs to be devised in relation to the stored
amounts, soil, and climatic conditions. An optimization process is
required to integrate these conditions with the overall ecological
system. On the other hand, for water stored in surfacereservoirs, an
effective managementprogram may include options such as timely
emptying of some or all reservoirs to accommodatepotentialfloods.
Besides, other management alternatives need to be considered in
relation with the prevailing conditions in order to elaboratean optimal
managementstrategy.

Such an integrated model does not presently exist, and its
development may have importantapplications for sustainabledevelopment
of water resources of Jordan aswell as other aridandsemi-arid areasof
the region. Hopefully, the model will becomea valuable tool in planning
and operation of a watershed harvesting system.It mayalso beused for
assessingwater conservation policies, various planning scenarios, and
impact of future land developmentprojects in aridandsemi-arid lands. If
successfullydeveloped,the model will have severalpotential users suchas
planners of national development programs, the private sector, research
institutions, and individuals working in aridandsemi-arid regions of the
Middle Eastand North Africa.
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SYRIA

The useofgroundwaterfor irrigation in Syriahasincreasedsteadily
during the past two decades. The volume and rate of increase have
exceededthose of the apparentlymore abundantsurfaceflow in Syria’s
rivers. By 1975 the area irrigated by groundwaterexceededthe area
irrigated by river water. By 1984 groundwater wascommandinganarea
just a little lessthan the total irrigatedfrom surfaceflows, both gravityand
pump fed. There are signs in many partsof the countrythat the recently
observed decline in waterlevelswill prevent furtherextensionof uses.In
addition, the viability of recent developments such as the extensionof
barley cultivation andthe increasein flock numbersin the rangelands has
resulted in highly degradedsoilsandvegetation.

In a recent attempt to reduce degradation of its rangelands
resources, the Government of Syria hasrecently giventop priority to the
initiation of applied research programs aimed at the integrated
development of soils,waterandvegetationin the rangelands. The selected
approach is to designsustainableland usestrategiesin watershedswith the
objective of providing stable and safficient forage reserves to pastoral
communities year round and during drought seasons.Combined with the
improvementof water collection,storageandredistributionandwith soil
conservation techniques, this integrated development plan should
contribute to improving living conditions of nomadic populations while
increasing the sustainability and diversity of the rangeland production
systemsin Syria andreducinggroundwater overpumping.

An IDRC supportedproject is the first researchoriented project to
address the integrated development of watersheds of the Syriansteppe.
There are 11 main watershedsin the Syriansteppe,with a total discharge
of 23.8MCM (probability 50%).Preliminarystudieshaveidentified more
than 40 sites suitable for water harvesting andspreadingprojects. The
potentialto utilize project results to other sites is therefore quite important.

The general objective of the project is to developa generalized
model for sustainable development of arid landswatershedsthroughthe
integrated managementof their water, soil andvegetationresources.It will
evaluate various water collection, storageandredistribution methods, soil
conservation technologies in view of increasingbiomassproduction, crop
diversity, reducing soil erosion and improving water useefficiencyand
water conservation, and the integration of water harvesting with other
sources ofwater in the watershed,i.e. groundwater. It ishopedthat results
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of these trials will be utilized in the development ofother watersheds
acrossSyria,presentlyconsideredby the GovernmentofSyria.

PALESTINE

PresentStatus

Taking into consideration the scarcity and limitation of water
resourcesin Palestineand pollution control of waterresourcesandthe
current acceleratingand future expected increase in waterdemands,all
possible water conservation measures should be used including water
harvesting.

Individual-houserainfed cisterns and rainfall harvesting from the
roofs of greenhouseshave been successfully implemented in the West
Bank. Rainwatercisterns and ponds are used for domesticpurposes in
urban areasand for domestic, irrigation andlivestock purposesin rural
areas.

Rainwater harvestingin the GazaStrip is muchlessextensive than
in the West Bank. This is due to several factors suchas:

- The natureof populationdistribution and density in the GazaStrip,
where about 67%of the population live in refugee camps,allows small,
if any, spacefor rainfed cisterns.

- The higher rainfall intensity in the WestBankgavea higherfeasibility
for rainwaterharvesting.

- The fact thataccessto water resourcesis more readily in the GazaStrip
than the West Bank (digging a water well in the GazaStrip is much
easierandcheaper thanin the West Bank).

Roof catchment systemsare very limited andwerenot reported to
be favorable among Gaza residents. The Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA) and as an inter-sessional activity to the
multilateral working group on water executed a small roof catchment
systems (five cisterns). An evaluationof the feasibility ofsuchsystemsis
underway. Abu Hijleh, and Bruinet. a!., indicatedthat enoughrainwater
can be captured andstored for drinkingpurposesfor the GazaStrip if the
spaceproblem is solved.
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Four agricultural ponds were constructedin the GazaStrip during
the period 1990 to 1994 through funds rainsedby the PalestineHydrology
Group (PHG). Two of the pondsweremadeofreinforcedconcretewith a
capacity of250and160 m3 with a costof25 and 50 US $ /m3. The other
two ponds were made of five meter deepearthbasinswith plasticlining:
The capacities ofthesepondswere 3765and2125 m3, respectively..

Safe the Children Federation(SCF) supportedand encouraged
farmersto collect rainwaterfrom their greenhousesanduseit in irrigation.
An example of such effbrts is a large green house project near Khan
Youths where runoff rainwater were collected by gutters andstored in a
closedtank andusedsubsequentlyin the greenhousefor irrigation.

There aretwo maintypesofsinglehomeroof rainfed cisternsfound
in Palestine, the pear shapeor Romancisternsand the regularedges
cisterns. To smaller extent (up to 4%), small over ground cylindrical steel
tanks were used. The rainfed cisternsfound in the West Bank were made
mostly either from reinforced concrete or plasteredsoil. However, steel
andstonecisternswere alsousedbut with smallershare.

Regular edgescisterns are more popular in areaswhere soils are
either too loose (in sandy and loose soils) or too solid (in mountainous
areas). A cube or a rectangular parallelepiped shapeis usedfor regular
edge cisterns. A reinforced concrete slab is usually used with metal
opening for coveringthe hail. The wallsof the cisternsaremostly built of
reinforced concrete and in some cases, it was plastered with cement
mortar only.

Pear shapedrainfed cisternsarepopular in coastalareasofPalestine
(about 67% of the total number of cisterns)where the soild formation is
mostly clay. This typeofcisterns is constructedin soil andconsistsof two
parts,a cylindrical opening60 to 80 cmin diameterandabout onemeter in
depth then a pear shapedhall with sizedependingon the volumeofwater
to be harvested.For water proofing andfor cleanwater, the innerwalls of
the cistern are usually plastered by hand using cement mortar after
excavation. This typeofcisternsis themost economicandrequires smaller
space.
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CommunityRoofCatchmentSystems,include the following types:

1. Neighborhood well (Bir El-Hosh): In which few houses in the
neighborhoodconnecttheir roof areas(which mightbejoint in oneroof
or discrete) to one collectionwell thatis usedfor domesticpurposes.
The size of neighborhoodwells varies, depending onthe number of
houses connected and the rainfall intensity.Neighborhoodwells up to
200m3 wereobserved.

2. Miii well (Bir El-M.at-Haneli):This typeof wellswasconstructednear
the olive or wheatmills andusedto servethe mill in the processor for
cooling purposes. Users usually wait their turn for several days.
Rainwaterfeeding the well comesfrom roof andyard of the mill. Mill
wells with sizeof 100 to 150 m3 were observed.

3. Wayfarer well (Bir El-Sabil): This type of rain harvesting wells is
constructedin the fields outside the village boundaries.This type of
wells is characterized by its long construction time. Villagers used to
build such wells in their spare time and whenconditions permit.A
catchment yard is prepared for eachwell which is ownedby a family or
a group of families. Womenusedto walk in groups severaltimes in the
afternoonfrom their homesto the well andback canying theirwater jar
(20 to 30 liters in size)on their heads.A small pit in the rockyground
is usually digged near the well and used by cattle steers-man for
livestock drinking.

Water harvestedin roofrainwater catciunent cisternsin Palestineis
used with variable dependencylevelsfor domesticpurposes.However, in
addition to domesticpurposes,22% of thepeopleuseharvestedwater for
pouitiy, 25%for livestock,and35% in irrigation.

Runoff harvest has been practiced in Palestinefor very long time
(possibly thousandsofyears). Contour ditches and furrow structures were
used in old timesto harvestrainwater from hillsides. Harvestedwater was
stored in earth or stone-wall pools and used by village community for
irrigation and livestock. Other methods that are used for this purpose
include stone walls terraces andconservationbenchterraces. Field crops
(barely andwheat) and trees(olives,grapes, figs, andalmonds) aremainly
grownon theselands.

Stone wall terraces areusuallymade ofstonewalls about 50 to 70
cm thik and 1 to 3 meters in height. The rainwater seepsthroughthe stone
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wall and prevents it from accumulatingbehind the terrace bench.
Conservation bench terraces are made of embankmentswith a size
dependingon hillside slopeandwith a spacing between terraces of about
80 to 120meters.

These runoff harvesting facilities are now endangeredby erosion
problems dueto lackofmaintenance.To reducethe amountof runoff, it is
hence recommendedthat contour and strip cropping, construction of
terraces,and other methods to be practicedin Palestine,speciallyin the
easternslopes of the West Bank. Varioustypesofnaturalterraceswere
found in Palestineandhavean importantrole in runoffharvestingsuch as
river terraces, platformsandshorelinesof the DeadSea,lithological steps,
tectonic terraces, and others. River terracesconsistof notmorethanfive
sedimentaiyembankinentsformed of fine and coarse streamsediments
along wadis. Its existence is limited to the centralandlower partsof the
runoff wadis. In Palestine,these terraces can be found in the western
wadisof the West Bankandsomeof the DeadSeawadis.

Platforms and shorelinesare found in the westernandeasternsides
of the Jordan river and its formationis relatedto thechanges in the Dead
Sea levels during early times. Lithological steps are widespreadalong
West Bankhillsides anddependonthe stratigraphicconditions of the rock
layers. Tectonic terraces are formed as a result of faults and they are
widespreadalong the easternslopesof the West Bankfrom north to south.

Greenhouse use in the West Bank is a new practice which is
growing up at acceleratingrates nowadays.Table (3) showsthat the area
planted under greenhousesin 1990wassix timesthe area planted in 1980.
It shows also that most greebnousesareusedin the Tulkarmarea which
has a costal mediterraneanwarm climate. This climate encouragesthe
planting of vegetablesin greenhousesall year around speciallyduring
winter months.
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Table (3)DevelopmentofGreenhouseareasin the West Bank

Year Areasofgreenhouses (donums)in the West
Bank

Tulkarmarea Otherareas Total
1980
1981
1985
1989
1990

278
364

1345
1844

38
33

61
115

316
397
509
1406
1959

With the useofgreenhouses,farmersrealizedthat large amountsof
rain water is lost asrunoff from their roofs. Thisrunoffwater causessoil
erosionandflooding in areaswith manyofgreenhouses.

Three typesofharvestingpools areavailablenowadaysin theWest
Bank. The first type is using concretepools to store water. Water is
collected from the roofs ofgreenhousesanddivertedthrough plastic pipes
(usually 6” in diameter ) to thesepools. Where greenhousesare local:ed
next to the farmers house, water is also collected from the roofof the
house. Concrete pools are usually covered with concreteroofs. Some
farmers build their houses over their concretepools.Othersusethe area
over the concretepoolasanopenliving area after covering it with a grape
arbor. Concrete pools have the advantageof serving for a long time
without maintenance.

The second type of pools is establishinga largetrenchin ~thesoil
and line it with thin plastic sheet,to reduce seepage.Thisty~i&~issually
build to store 250 to 400 m3 of water (seeTable 4). Thewidth of the
trench is 2 to 4 meters,the length is made20 to 40 meters andthe depth is
around 3-4 meters. Usually the width andthe depth are fixed but the length
varies. This is becausethin plasticliners areavailableat certainwidths but
cancome with anylengththe fannerwants. The excavationis done usinga
regular bulldozer, free~ofcharge, in return for the excavated agricultural
soil. The plastic lining costsabout 800 U.S.dollars for a trench of about
250m3.

The third typeis a combinationof the first two typesandconsistsof
a plastic lined pondwith concretewalls to prevent soil movement; alluvial
soil expandswith increasedwater content. Another type suggestedfor use
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is a steel cylindrical container with 23 m diameterand3 meters deep. Its
volume is 1000m3 andcostsabout 10,000U.S.Dollars.Thistype should
be available soon.

There is no regular design donefor thoseharvestingponds as the
size per area is not fixed. Thesizeisnotcritical up to now becausefew
farmers are using harvestingponds. Thus a lot of unusedrunoff is
available. Therefore, farmers do not think theyneedto store large amounts
of water as they expect that theycanfill theirpoolsfrom runoffresulting
from short rain storms. As the useofharvestingincreases, the needfor
engineeringdesignincreases.

Table (4) Sizesofharvestingpools in Tulkarmarea

Pool type Pool Size
(volume m3)

Catchment
area (m2)

AreaServed
(Donum)

volume/area
(m3/donum)

Concrete
Plasticlined

70-280
250-400

650-6000
1250-5000

0.58-6
1.25-5

46-120
80-400

Assuming a utilization rate of 80% of rainfall andthatirrigation
demand is equal to monthly ET, then excesswater is available on the
average duringDecember,JanuaryandFebruarymonths. The excessover
demandsduring thesemonthsis 54, 46 and 21 mm respectively. To store
this excess for the following months, there is a need for a pool capableof
storing 121 mm of water or of a size121 m3 per donum of greenhouses.
This size allows using the excessrainwaterduringthe following deficit
months. Also, it allows using rainwater during excessmonths asrain falls
during few days of the month. Rain water will usuallybe fully utilized by
May 1st.

Mizyed and Haddad (1993) simulated the operation of the
harvesting pool andfound that the farmerswill be able to utilize 6318mm
in those 15 years or 421 mm/yearwhena storagepool (100 m3/donum) is
utilized.

Farmersuse ponds to mix spring and well waters in addition to
being a water storage for harvested water from surface runoff. The
maximum depth which is usually used is about 6.5meters.The pond is
lined with plastic mulches and the mulch is covered with soil for
protection. Sizes of thesepondsrange from 300to 20000m3. A pond of
the size3000m3 costson the average18.000JD including land prices.
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Runoff harvesting from greenhouses is another potential area for
rainwater harvestingin GazaStrip. Greenhousefarmersshouldbe not only
encouragedto harvestrainwateranduseit in irrigation but alsobe helped
by supportingthem technically and financialythrough establishing easy
funding programs and procedures for farmer using these harvesting
techniques.

WestBank

In the West Bank, naturalspringsaremainsourcesof freshwater
for the Palestinianirrigated agricultural sector. Out of 118 mcm offresh
water used by the Palestinianarabs annually, 55 mcm aretakenfrom
natural springs while the rest are takenfrom groundwater wells. Most of
the naturalspringsare locatedin the western Ghore area.

Spring flow is usually highduringwinter andlow duringsummer.
However, irrigation demands areusually low duringwinter. Thisresultsin
significant excessof fresh water during winter. As there are no large
regional storage facilities available in the westernGhore, large amounts of
fresh water arelost every year.

Large amounts of runoff water are also lost every year. It is
estimatedthat more than50 mcm/yrof fresh water are lost throughrunoff
every year from easternslopes. The volume of runoff waterlost from
western slopes was estimatedto beabout20 mcma year.Thus,thetotal
runoff volume of 70 mcm/yris morethanhalfthepresenttotal amountof
water usedby the Palestinians(about 115 mcm/yr) which makes utilizing
such volumes of high importance. Possible water harvestingprograms
including surface storage of runoffvolumeson themicro andmacroscale
should be encouragedto utilize runoffvolumesrunning to the west.Such
programsenable Palestiniansto utilize such waters before entering a
shared groundwater aquifer.

Table (5) presents major Wadis in the Eastern Slopesof the WestBank
andtheirRunoff.
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Table (5) Contribution ofmajor wadisin waterrunoff

NameofCatchment Catchment area
(Km2)

Estimated Runoff
(mcm)

Wadi El-Malih
WadiEl-Fara
Wadi El-Ahmar
WadiEl-Auja
Wadi El-Qilt

100
227
170
139
119

0.75
5.5
3.5
2.3
1.0

Sum 755 13.0

From table 5, we seethatthe majorwadiscontribute only 26% of
the total runoff of the eastern slopes. While 74% of direct runoff water
flow through a large number ofvery smallvalleys, establishingreservoirs
to store runoffwater is not feasibleon mostof the small wadis. Therefore,
artificial rechargeofgroundwater from runofffrom small wadisshould be
a more feasible option.

Urban storm water runoffin the West Bankis notusedandmostly
flowing in open channelsthrough wadis anddrainingeither to the west
into the Mediterraneanseaor to the eastinto the Dead sea.Variouswaste
materials including inorganic and organic contaminantswashed-outand
carried by the storm water runoff aredispositionedanddispersedalong
openchannels andrepresenta potentialpollutionsource.

Most municipal areas in the West Bankareof mountainousterrain
and with low developmentallevel, thus,waterqualityof the urbanstorm-
water runoff should beofrelatively goodquality. However, urbanstorm-
water runoff in the West Bank is not separatedfrom domesticwastewater
and solid waste collection and management practice is inefficient,
therefore, its quality is questionableandcloseto that ofdiluted sewage.

Haddad and Mizyed, reported that storm-water runoff can be
collected from November to April andone third of the storms produced
runoff. This long duration makesit easierto benefit from the storm-water
runoff with minimum storageneededsincethe stored water canbe usedat
the sametimeof collection.
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The same study indicated that the totalannualurbanstorm-water
runoff volume for the West Bankwasestimatedat 14.40mcm(Table5)
which equals to about 13% of the presenttotal waterused by Palestinians
in the West Bankfor all purposesand about75% of the totalurban water
use. About 64% of this runoff volume drains to the westtowards the
Mediterraneanandthe rest drains towards the Deadsea.

About two thirds of the population of the West Bank live in rural
areasand about halfof the rural population live in villageswithoutwater
networks. About 27.75%ofthe presentwater demandof rural areasin the
West Bank is being covered by these rainfed cisterns. Therefore, it is
important to give the roofcatchmentsystemsmoreattentionin the future
either at the urban or rural level by initiating immediate programs
obligating all people applying for new houses or buildings permit to
‘construct rainfed cisterns andencouraginghouse ownerswith no cisterns
to constructthem.

Rainfall harvestingprovidesadditional421 m3 ofwater perdonum
or 792000 m3 ofwater in Tulkarmarea of the West Bank. Tulkaremarea
hosts about 94% of the greenhousesin the West Bank. Thisamount,plus
that which will be harvestedfrom other greenhousesin the samearea,will
allow plantingadditional 1700 donums of vegetablesin greenhousesusing
the same available water resources in Tulkarmarea.With the economic
feasibility associatedwith greenhouserainwaterharvesting,it is expected
that more greenhouse development in the WestBankwilt takeplaceand
therefore, rainwater harvesting projects from greenhouses should be
strongly supported.
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THEARABIAN PENINSULA

Economic development and population growth in the countriesof
the Arabian Peninsula have resulted in extensive exploitation of the
available water resources. Saudi Arabia,Kuwait, Bahrain,Qatar,United
Arab Emirates,Omanand Yemen, faceboth over consumption andsupply
limitations. They have been compelled to buildadditionaldesalinization
plants and have increasedtheir relianceon fossilgroundwater resources.
Rapid increases in population arebeingexperiencedby mostcountriesin
the region. In addition, ambitious agricultural and water exploitation
programs, aimed at meeting food and water requirements, have led to
significant overdraft of water sourcesfar in excessof thenatural renewal
capacity.

Solutions for the impending water crisis lie in the formulation and
implementation of water managementplans that emphasizedemand
management in conjunction with schemesto increasethe watersupply
through managementof rainfall-njnofL water and improvement of
institutional arrangements.Successof such programswill depend on
implementationmechanisms,availability of funds andtechnicalexpertise,
andsocialacceptance.

To bettermanage their limited water resources,somecountries have
initiated programs to increase available supplies.Most efforts havebeen
directed towards the construction of storage facilities and conveyance
systemsto efficiently utilize runoff by increasinggroundwater recharge,
and divert flow to the flood plain to increaseirrigation efficiency.
However, the efficiency of collecting andutilizing runoffthroughbetter
managementpractices can be further improved, especiallyin areaswhere
frequent rainfall-runoffeventsoccur.

In order to evaluatepresentwater managementpractices, aswell as
suggest possible improvements, it is imperative to addressthe availability
of water from rainfall and runoff events as well as thephysiographic
characteristics that influence its collection and movement in areaswith
resource potential. Historical perspectives,as they relate to past and
present managementpractices, will alsobe examined.Among the major
topics to be explored in this report are the water harvesting techniquesof
surfacewater impoundment,rainfall terracing systemsandflood irrigation.
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The Arabian Peninsula is devoid of rivers and natural lakes and
usually receives only meager rainfall. The climate is considered to be
extremely arid with severe hot weather, sparse natural vegetation, and
fragile soil conditions. For the most part, thisregioncanbe considered
desert area with the exception of the coastalstripsandmountainranges
(Shahein, 1989, Abdulrazzak, 1992). Hydrometeorological parameters
exhibit greatvariation: temperatures may range from 5 to 46 °Cin the
north, central andeasternpartsof the peninsula.The coastalareasand the
central and easternpartsof the peninsula.The coastalareasandthe Asir,
Sarat andOmanihighlandsin SaudiArabia, YemenandOmanhave lower
temperaturesranging from 5 to 35 °C.Humidity is generally low in the
interior ranging 10-30% in winter to 48% in summer, while in the coastal
areas it may range between60 and95%. The low percentageof cloudy
days and high incidenceof radiation over the region Tesult in high
evaporationrates. Consequently,potential openwater evaporation is high,
especially in the interior areas.The totalannualevaporationrangesfrom
2500 mm in the coastalareasto more than 4000 mm inland. Water
resourcesconsist of surfacewater generated from rarnf~i11 and runoff
events and groundwaterin bothshallowanddeepaquifers. Surfacerunoff
and groundwaterof the shallow aquifers representthe only renewable
resources(Table 6). In addition, rainfall andrunoffconstitutesthe main
sourceof recharge to the shallow alluvial anddeepaquifers,taking place
throughthe wadi bed,andoutcrop areas,respectively.

Rain is the main sourceofwater andit generatesperiodicsurface
runoff. the peninsulais generally characterizedby low rainfall of great
temporal and spatial variability. The averageannual rainfall rangesfrom
70 to 130 mm, except in the Asir, Sarat and Onianimountainranges
located in Saudi Arabia, Yemen andOman,respectively, where rainfall
may range from 300 1000mm yr. Average rainfall valueshave little
meaning since many areasreceive no rainfall for months or evenyears,
due to extremely random stormpatterns.Rain in someareasis relatively
abundantand can be utilized for rained agriculture. Floodsresulting from
intense rainfall in some areas directly recharge the alluvial groundwater
aquifers,or is either diverted for flood irrigation or storedbehinddams.

Isohyetal mapsshownin Figures(28,29)of themean annualrainfall
distribution in the southwesternregion ofSaudi Arabiaand most partsof
Yemen,show rainfall variation.
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Tab4~ WaterResowcss~ U~scoJ*i~01 ~Ai~ Pen is4iI92~

Country Area (~n~ Poptd~n10’ Arvrualcar-
f~(n~)

Arinu~eyapor.
(mm)

Runo(f
(mcm)

Sh~Iow
wound ~ter
r.serie (mcm’

R~f1
LIJ~Lj~

Ground
water
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(mcm)

Ground.
wst~
Use

(mccn)

0eie~n~1on
(mae)

Wutewater
reuse (mcm)
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Fig. (28)Rainfall distributionover the WesternRegionofSaudiArabia.
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Figure (29) Rainfall distribution over Yemen
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Rainfall patternsand orographic features of the Arabianpeninsula
govern the availability of runoffwhich, in turn, dictatesthe needfor dam
construction and the successof flood irrigation. Availability ofsurface
water in relation to rainfall patternis limited for the region asa whole with
the exception of the southwestern part ofsaudiArabia andYemen, the
southern parts of the United Arab Emirates andthe northern andsouthern
areas of Oman, as shown in Table (6) (Authman, 1983; Khouri and
Droubi, 1990; and Abdulrazzak, 1992). Surface water availability and
topography influence the potential storage capacity and size of dams,
terracing and spate irrigation practices. The feasibility of using spate
irrigation on the coastal plains is also determined by thesefactors. The
south western region of Saudi Arabia, the interior partsofYemenand
southeastern Oman all have mountainranges with a number of steep
drainage basins that empty towards the sea, as well as a few moderate
sloped basins draining inland. In general,drainage basinsalong theRed
Sea arecharacterizedby narrow flood plains in comparison to thosein the
east which drain into the Gulf. Runoff in thesecoastalbasinsruns down
steep ravines andgullies until it reachesthe coastalplain where extensive
spate irrigation is practiced, in somecasesrunoffmay reach the sea.The
most striking feature of the coastaldrainage systems is thatthey have
similar relief andare all located100 - 150 kilometers from the coastalbelt.
They areall characterizedby hard rock, steeprelief andsparsevegetation.

Given the prevailing climatic and topographic features, the
southwestern parts of Saudi Arabia andYemen,the southernpartof the
United Arab Emirates, and the northern and southern parts of Oman,
receive relatively abundant rainfall whencomparedto the remainder of the
peninsula. These areashave the potential for increasedwaterutilization
throughtheuseof rainfall-runoff managementpractices.

Runoff events over mostparts ofthe peninsula occur in the form of
flash floods. Flood flow hydrographs are usuallycharacterizedby rapid
rise to peak, rangingfrom 1 to 2.5 hours, followed by a rapid declineover
a short time period. This gives way to a low stagesucceededby a long
recession,until the wadi returns to its originaldry state. The hydrograph
time basemay range from 7 to 50 hours. Sustained flow is rare and
prolonged baseflow occursonly throughgroundwaterdischargewhenthe
water table is close to the surface. The annual runoff volumeusually
generated in the Red Sea coastalbelt of Saudi Arabia is estimatedto be
1450 mcm in comparison to a national total of2230mcm. Amountsof
surface water available in Yemen,Oman andtheUnitedArabEmirates
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have been estimated at 2400,918and 150 mcm, respectively. The
remaining countries have only negligible amountsof surfacerunoffandno
hydraulic structures. In general,utilization of surface runoff is directed
towards flood irrigation using spreading basins, and recharge of the
alluvial aquifer through natural flow processesor from impoundmentof
water behind dams of various sizes that are usually located in the
downstreamportions of the basin.Rainfedfarmingis carriedout on step
terracesbuilt on the steep slopesofmanyheadwatercatcbments.Dams
with limited storage capacity provide flood control and groundwater
rechargeaswell asirrigation water for the mountainousareas.

During the last decade,extensivedevelopment, rapid population
growth, and substantial improvement in the standardof living in mostof
the countries of thepeninsulahaveled to an imbalancebetween increasing
water demand andexistinglimited water resources. Most of the countries
in this region have experienceda 20-40%annual increasein water demand
over the last 10 years for domestic and industrial uses. Substantial
increases in agricultural water use, ranging from 15-75% as shown in
Table (7) arealsobeingexperienced,particularly in Saudi Arabia.

Domestic and industrial water requirements are satisfied through
desalinization and a limited amount of groundwater. Agricultural
requirements are met through abstraction ofwater from shallow alluvial
aquifers locatedin the coastalstrips andinlandbasins,but mainly from the
deep aquiferscovering mostof the Arabianpeninsula.

High population growth, further improvement in the standard of
living andcontinuation ofcurrent agriculturalpolicy areexpectedto result
in increasein water requirements. Demandprojection for the period2000-
2010 is shown in Table (8), assuminganagriculturegrowthof 1%.

Water-Harvesting
Water harvestingoffers an effectivemethodologyofmanagingthe

liniited water resources available in arid regions such as the Arabian
Peninsula.The method allows even the limited amounts ofrainfall and
runoff that mayoccur in suchareasto be usedin an efficient manner.It is
a relatively simple andinexpensive water management approach. While it
is usedmainly on a small scale in rural areas,it could be usedfor large
scalewater developmentin someareas. Someof the disadvantagesof the
system areassociatedwith the uncertainlyof the climate,unavailabilityof
labor force, the need for continuousupkeep andmaintenance,andsite
design requirements.
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Table ~7)Water demandin million cubic meter (mcm) of countriesof the Arabian Peninsula for the period
1980-1990

co

Count~

1980 1900 Total
demand

1980

Total
demand

1990
Domestic &

Industrial
Agri~lture Domestic Industri~ J Agricu1~re

Saudi Arabia 502 1860 1508 192 14600 2362 16300

Kuwait 146 40 295 8 80 186 383

Bahrain 46 92 86 17 113 138 216

Qatar 50 60 76 9 109 128 194

United Arab
Emirates 229 560 513 27 950 789 1490

Oman 15 650 81 5 1150 665 1236

Yemen 98 1600 144 72 2500 1698 2716

LTota1 1,086 14,862 - 2,703 330 19,502 5,948 22,535



Table (8) Projected water demand in mcm for the years 2000 and 2010

Country

6
Populationx(10 )

Domestic and
Industrial

.
Agriculture Total

demand
2000

Total
demand

2010
2000 2010 2000 2010 — 2000 f 2010

Saudi Arabia 15.553 19.315 2900 3600 20211 21700 23111 25300

Kuwait 1.511 1.710 530 650 110 121 640 771

Bahrain 0.654 0.981 155 180 130 135 250 315

Qatar 0.425 0.525 140 184 185 204 334 388

United Arab Emirates 1.922 2.104 832 911 1400 1545 2232 2456

Oman 1.826 2.262 147 270 1270 1403 1417 1585_—

Yemen 17.75 23.45 360 640 3250 4000 3610 4572

Total 39.641 J_50.347
5064 6435 j_26,556 f 29,108 31,620 35,543



A number of factors affect the successofwater harvesting methods
including the amount of precipitation, size of the catchment,storage
structures,funds availablefor constructionandmaintenanceandpotential
socio-economicbenefits. Areas with gentle slopes that receive annual
rainfall in excess of 150 mm aresuitablefor water harvesting(Speeceand
Cook, 1981). Many areasof the Asir mountainsin Saudi Arabia,aswell
asthe Saratmountains in Yemen,andJabal Al-Akhdar mountainsin Oman
are suitable for water harvesting, particularly for livestock, farming and
irrigation. In some areaswater harvesting can be used for domestic
purposesalso.Old water harvesting techniquessuch asterracing and spate
irrigation still exist in most areasof the region. -

Three types of rainfall-runoff water harvesting techniques are
currently beingpracticed in five of the ArabianPeninsulacountries; Saudi
Arabia, Yemen, Oman, United Arab Emirates and Qatar. These
managementpractices consistof storagefacilities such asdams,terracing
and water spreading,whicharebeingusedin areaswith adequaterainfall
andrunoffpotential.

Current water management practicesconsist of storagefacilities
including the construction of damsofvarioussizes.Runoff is impounded
behind these dams, thereby enhancingrechargeto the underlying alluvial
aquifers. Rechargeto the alluvial aquifers takesplace from within the dam
reservoirsas well as throughthe downstreamchannelswhenwater from
the dam is released. In addition to enhancingthe recharge process,the
dams trapthe majority ofsedimentload andreducethe magnitudeof peak
discharge,thereby reducing flood damagedownstream.Most of the dams
built in Saudi Arabia, the UnitedArab EmiratesandOman were built for
the purposes of groundwater rechargeand flood control. Themajorityof
dams built in Yemenwere intendedto divert flood water for irrigation and
for groundwater recharge purposes.A few large damsin Saudi Arabia
were constructed to servea varietyofpurposesincluding irrigation, flood
control and groundwaterrecharge.These damshavebeenbuilt either at
the head waters of catchments in the mountainousregions or in the
downstream portions of catchmentsin SaudiArabia,Yemen, the United
Arab Emirates, and Oman. Their constructionand performanceare
addressedin the following sections.

“Recharge” Dams. As the countries of the region begin to face
serious water shortages, the need to implement programs emphasizing
water resourcemanagement, including management of surface water,
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become increasingly crucial. Someof the countries such as Saudi Arabia,
Yemen, Oman and the United Arab Emirates initiated extensive dam
construction programs to utilize the available surfacerunoff, andenhance
the management of their limited water resources.Damsofvarioussizes
were built to increase water conservation, provide flood protection and
promote groundwater recharge, as shown in Table (9). The number of
dams constructed during the last ten yearshasreachedmore than256, and
at least 58 new damsareplannedfor the next decade.Most of thesedams
have been built in Saudi Arabia, especially in the western and
southwestern regions. Approximately, 190 dams of various sizes have
already been constructed in Saudi Arabia, and ten in Yemen, for the
purposes of groundwater recharge, flood protection, andlimited irrigation,
with a combinedstoragecapacityof475 and72 mcm, respectively. Most
of these dams in these two countries were constructed in mountainous
regions becauseof the availability ofrunoff generatedfrom the frequent
occurrence of rainfall events. A few damshave been or are being
constructed in the United Arab Emirates and Oman.Characteristicsof
dams built in the central, northern andnortheasternpartsof the peninsula
include large reservoir areas,extensivelength andlimited height. They are
usually of the earth fill type with large spillways. Those built in the
western, southwestern and southeasternparts of the peninsula,especially
in the mountainousregion, are relatively small in terms of height and
storage capacity, and areusuallyconstructedofconcreteor rockfill. Due
to flat topography andlimited runoffin the remaining countriesofBahrain,
Kuwait and Qatar, small diversion structures areusedinsteadof damsto
createdetention basins.

Topography and geological conditions usually impose practical
limits on the height, sizeandtypeofdamthatcan bebuilt at a particular
location. The qualityand quantity of availableconstruction materials may
predeterminedesign limits from the safetyandstability standpoint.

The majority of dams are of the earthfill type.Earthfill damsare
constructed of gravelandsand.Typical earthfill construction designsused
in Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emiratesand Oman are shown in
Fig.(30). They are commonly used in areas of flat topography, low
elevation where the alluvial thickness is more than 15 meters, and
wherever there is an abundance of earth material for construction. The
wadi embankments are usually made up ofsand, silt andclay, while the
active flow channelusuallycontainspoorly gradedsand and gradedsandy
gravel. Thesecharacteristics favor the construction ofearthfill damsfrom
the economicpointofview.
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Table (9) Dam distribution in the countries of the Arabian Peninsual

Country No. of Dams
Constructed

Storage Capacity No. of Planned
Dams

Saudi Arabia

Yemen

Oman

United Arab
Emirates

190

17

14

35

0.01 -325

0.5-369

0.01-12.5

0.25-18.5

9

12

32

5

Total 256 - 58
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Rockfill dams consist of crushedstone and sand. The material
usually becomesavailable asa result ofblastingof thehardrock outcrops
at the dam site, or throughspillway excavation.When rockfill damsare
constructed in upstream locations, a concrete lining is usedas a water
barrier in order to prevent dam leakageandpiping. if a fault is present, it
is seatedwith concrete. Rockfill dams are usually constructed across
narrow wadis in mountainous regions, particularly in Saudi Arabia and
Yemen.

Concrete dams are usually constructedin mountainousregionson
wadis with narrow cross-sections.They are more durable than rockflll
dams and are more likely to withstand the intense runoffwhich could
occur in the southwestern mountains. However, construction costsare
much higherthanfor other typesofdams.

The intended purposes of damsbuilt in the peninsulaareprimarily
to increase the rate of infiltration from the alluvial wadi channel to the
underlying shallow water table, to provide flood protection to residents,
andto provide water for inigation.

Due to the naturalcoarsealluvial depositsin locations wheredams
are built across wadi beds, water impoundment usually contributes
significant amountsof water to the underlying aquifer. During andafter
flooding events observation wells located upstream anddownstreamof
dams in Saudi Arabia have shown significant responses,particularly in
areas of flat terrain such as in the north, central and coastalareas.
Recharge occurs through water impoundment in front of the dam, and/or
from downstream water release. Infiltration recharge rates are usually
more significant from downstream release than from the dam reservoir.
Slow downstream releasesoffer a greater opportunity for infiltration
through course wadi channelbed material. In addition,releasedwater has
less suspendedmaterial to hinderthe infiltration process.In mountainous
terrain, water storedin front ofdamscontributes significant volumes to the
underlying aquifer. The magnitude,however, is usuallysmall due to the
limited storage capacity of the aquifer andsteepgroundwater gradient.
Similar situations havebeen experiencedin Yemen,Omanandthe United
ArabEmirates.

A study of selecteddamsin central SaudiArabia (Al-Dalooj et al.,
1983) revealed that, in general, most of the dams serve their intended
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purpose of recharging the alluvial aquifer. Downstream release and
groundwater flow under the dams resulting from infiltration from the
reservoir contribute to groundwater recharge, asshownin Fig. (31). Flood
protection was provided for the rural communitiesdownstream, and
agriculturalactivities in the areasaroundthe dams increased.

Rechargeefficiency of two smalldamslocatedin the central partof
Saudi Arabia was investigatedby Al-Muttair et al. (1989)throughfield
and theoretical analysis.Thisstudy concentratedon evaluationofrecharge
magnitude from dam reservoirs,with varying managementoptions for silt
removal and surfacelayer scratching. The dams studied were constructed
of rockfill andconcrete.Data on groundwater level,reservoir water level,
climatic data and downstream releases were used to estimate the
infiltration lossesandresulting groundwaterrecharge. Resultsof reservoir
water budgeting were checkedagainst infiltration valuesandgroundwater
budgeting approaches. The study confinned that significant volumesof
water infiltrated throughthe dam reservoir evenin the presenceofsilt and
day deposits, as shown in Fig. (32). Upstream anddownstreamrecharge
was determinedthroughobservationwell hydrographs (Al-Multair, 1989),
as shown in Fig.(33). The efficiencyof rechargefrom the two dams ranged
from 68-94% while the evaporation lossesranged from 4-14%. However,
evaporation lossesincreasedto 60% during the summerseason.Infiltration
and recharge efficiency were shownto be dependenton themagnitudeof
runoff volume, silt andclay deposits,initial moisture contentand thickness
of underlying alluvial deposits. Limited silt removal andlayer scratching
enhanced the infiltration process by 3 to 14%. Costbenefit analysisof
various management options including no, or gradualdownstreamrelease
of flow into the natural channel or into infiltration basins,and silt and
surface layer scratchingresulted in a ratiogreater thanthree. The study
concluded that dams in the central part of Saudi Arabia serve their
intended purposes of flood protection and enhancing the infiltration-
recharge process to the underlying shallow alluvial aquifers. The studyof
Al Muttair et al.(1989) representsthe most comprehensiveevaluation of
dam performancein the ArabianPeninsula.

In the UnitedArab EmiratesandOman mostof the damns built in the
lowlands achieved their objectives of groundwater recharge, flood
protection to fannland and reduction of saltwater intrusion. The
impoundment ofwater behindthe Hod, Khilts andQuryat dams locatedin
the coastalplain during flooding eventsof 1986-1988(MAF, 1988andAl-
Asam, 1990) resulted in groundwater rises of 0.3 to 2 meters. As
expected,high riseswere reportedin the main wadi channelanddecreases
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were reportedin the flood plain. Salinity in someof the wells decreased
from 25,000 to 10,000 ppm (MAF 1980),andin others from 10,000to
6,000 ppm. The contribution of surface runoffto groundwater recharge
from some of therelativelylargedpms in the UnitedArabEmirates,such
as those constructedon wadi Ham,is shownin Fig. (34). Themagnitude
of recharge dependson thevolume of runoff. Higherrechargemagnitudes
were shown to occur near the dam, as reflected by observationwell
response,as shown in Fig.(34). In Oman, dam recharge schemesalso
include diversionsto spread flood water over a largearea.Smalldams
were also built in the United ArabEmirates,andgroundwaterresponses
similar to those in Oman wereobserved.No data are available for dams
built in the remaining countries of the peninsula, however they have
demonstrateddifferent degrees of effectiveness in providing flood
protection. Flood damagehas beenminimal, especially in areaswhere
encroachmentinto the flood plain was limited. The only majorflood-
related damage occurredfrom an extreme 200year flood in southwestern
region of the peninsulain April-May, 1982. Bridges, roads, villages,.
farmlandsand livestock, aswell aslives were lost in Saudi Arabia, anda
number of small damsfailed in the westernregion ofYemen.

In somecaseswhere damshavenotserved their intendedpurposes,
problems were attributableto inadequatemaintenanceand operational
procedures.There were also problems associatedwith high evaporation
losses resulting from prolonged storage of water in reservoirs, high
siltation rates with inadequateremoval,andlack ofproper operationand
maintenanceofcontrolled outlets. Infiltration rates from reservoirs reduced
with time as a result of progressivedepositionofsilt andclay. Siltation
within reservoirs is a major problem in manyparts of the peninsula due to
high sediment concentration. Sparse vegetative cover in combination with
steepground surfaceslopes, exposedrocks and highintensityrainfall,
result in high concentrations ofsilt andclay beingcarriedalongby flood
waters. Lack of regularwater release, especially during periodswhenthe
reservoir’swater level is low, contributes significantly to waterlosses
through evaporation.

While damns generally serve their intended purposeof flood
protection, they alsoprovidelocal residentswith a falsesenseofsecurity.
Downstream encroachment into the flood plain is increasing due to the
absenceof flood zoning regulationsand enforcement. Significantwater
release or high magnitude flooding still posesa threat to farming
communities and urbandevelopment.In addition, the absenceofperiodic
water release has caused farmers to cultivate areas in the main wadi
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channel and its flood plain. While it appearsthatmostof thedamshave
served their intended purpose, implementation of efficient operation
regulations would result in greater social and economic benefits. Also
there is a needfor follow up studiesto evaluateperformanceof eachof the
dams. The concernedMinistry needsto enforcemonitoringandevaluation
of existingdamsand carryout follow-up studiesaspartof theperformance
check.

Step terracing is used on the steepslopesof the calchment,while
water spreading is carried out in the downstream portions of the
catchment. Cultivation of the terraces depends solely on rainfall, while
spreading basinsreceivetheir water either directly from rainfall or through
diversion of flood water.

Terracing
Terracing is known to be an efficient method ofwaterconservation.

It also helps prevent soil erosion, andenablesfarmers to grow crops in
hilly or mountainous regions. A numberof different forms of terracing
have evolved to serve specific purposes such as soil conservationand
efficient useof water undervariousclimatic andtopographical conditions.
Types of terracing systemspracticed in aridandsemi-arid regions suchas
the Arabian peninsulainclude weir terraces acrossnarrow wadis,barrage
terraces, lineardry field terraces, andstaircaseterraces.

Weir terracesareusually constructedalong tributarywadis carrying
small runoffvolumes(Evenaretat, 1971).The tributaryis usually terraced
along its entire length by construction of a series of walls acrossthe
channel and spaced 10-15 meters apart and forming small agricultural
plots. The narrow channel barrage terracesareconstructedacrossdeep-cut
wadis with steeprelief. Barrage terracesareusuallybuilt with local stone
material. They may have deep accumulationsof soil with high water
storage potential. They range from simpleridges following the contour of
gentle slopes to stonewalls which support terraceson steepslopes.They
are designed to trap rainfall and collect sheets wash flow from upper
slopes. Weir and barrage terraces have been usedin other areasof the
peninsula,and linear thy field terraces havebeenwidely usedin Yemen
and Saudi Arabia.

Design features of the step terrace system consist of the
construction of step terracesofvaryingwidths(Fmkel 1986).The width of
the terraces is influenced by severalfactors including the degreeof ground
surface slope,soil depth andqualityof water flow. The general rule is, the
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steeper the slope, the narrower the terrace. The depth of the soil to be
excavated along the upper margin of the slope’ssurfacealso dictates the
size of the terrace, steeperslopeswith smaller soil cuts result in shallower
soil depths. In areas with higher flow velocity, the terracestend to be
longer than in areas with slower flow. The surfaceof the stepsmay be
level, but areusually sloped in the range of 5 to 10% so that runoff will be
carried laterally. A level step surface will allow infiltration of a large
portion of rainfall, while a slopedsurfacewill promote runoffto drain to
successivelylower steps. Thewallsof the stepswith slopedsurfacesare
usuallytwice the depth ofsoil excavation.

Terracing as means of rainfall utilization andsoil conservationis
still being used in the mountainousareasof southwesternSaudi Arabia,
most parts of Yemen,and mountainousareasofOman. Extensiveterrace
systems exist in these areas. Terraces are usually narrow onthe steep
slopes of the Sarat and Asir mountain ranges,especiallyin watersheds
draining towards the Red Sea.The objective of terracing in theseregions
is to collect rainfall for farming and slow down the runoffprocess.Rain
water collects in the terraces andsoaksinto the shallow soil. Walls at the
edge of the terracesprevent runoff from flowing down to the next terrace
except during intenserainfall events.The walls of the terraces are built of
stones, while voids between the stones allow water to movedown to
successiveterraces without eroding the soil. Water canalsomove from
level to levelnear the sloping bedrock. Subsurfacedrainage is required in
these areas to channel flow from one terraco to the next to relief the
pressure of excessive subsurface water. The terraces also trap fine
sediment. They are designed and constructed in a manner to allow the
passageof runoff through sheet flow, which prevents damage to the
terraces from runoff concentrating at certain points. This method is
effective if terraces are constructed in the upper partsof the wadi. An
exampleof typical terrace construction is shownin Fig. (35).

In Saudi Arabia, an elaborate terrace systemis beingusedin the
upstream catchments of wadi Bishah in the southwesternregion. Sizeof
the terraced area as of 1980 wasestimatedat 270 km2 andthe average
rainfall was estimated at 450 mm resultingin an estimated 120 mcm of
harvestedrainfall. More than27,000hectaresof rainedterracing locatedat
an elevation of 1700 m or more are beingfarmed, andthe terracesare
cultivated twice a year. The number of terraces is estimatedat 59,000
distributed in the areasof the Asir highlands. Rainfall in this region is
adequate for most crop requirements, as well as for forested areas,
estimated at 1.6 million hectares. Rainfedagricultureis practiced on the.
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terraces of the Asir highlands of Saudi Arabia and in most of the
mountainous areasof Yemen. It has beenestimatedthatrainfall harvesting
techniques can be used in this area to meet domesticandlivestock water
demand.

Most areasofOman receivesmallamountsof rainfall, far lessthan
the amount needed for dry farming, exceptin thehigherelevationsof the
Omani and Dhofar mountains in the north and south. Virtually all lands
require irrigation water carried by Qantasor pumpedfrom groundwater. In
the foothills an estimated6900 hectorsof terracesarebeingirrigated from
wadi base flow andaflajes(SpeeceandCook, 1981).The terraces extend
along the sides of the wadi course, and in some cases cross-channel
terraces are constructed. The elevatedterracesabovethe wadi bedcanbe
irrigatedby diversion ofaflaj water upstreamof the terraces. Channels and
aqueducts which provide waterto the terracesmaysometimesextendfor
severalkilometers.

Mountain terraces with areasestimated at 700 hectorsare found
primarily in Jabal Al-Akhdar in Oman. The terraceshavebeenbuilt up on
the slopes in the upper areasof the catcbments.Soil within the terracesis
composedof naturalaccumulationsbehind the retaining walls or has been
brought in by the farmers. Terraces at higherelevationsareusuallyrairfed,
while those at lower elevationsreceivewatr throughcascadingrunoff or
water from aflajes.

Traditionally, agriculture in Yemen has dependedon dry farming
using either rainfall or spateirrigation. Rained agriculture is practiced on
terraces in most of the highlands (Fig. 36), while spate irrigation is
practiced along the wadi coursesandcoastalplains ofTihama.More than
1.5 million hectares are regularly cultivated. The country’s particular
topographic structure affects andmodifies the climate on a regiona basis,
especiallyrainfall distribution, andinfluencesthe availability ofwater for
agriculture. The majority of Yemenconsistsof rugged terrainof igneous
and metamorphic rock. Some areasreceive rainfall in excessof 500
mm/yr. Extensive terracing is being practiced in the mountainous areas
(Fig.36). The characteristics of areaswhere abundant rainfall is received
are the same as those described for the southwestern region ofSaudi
Arabia, except that events occur more frequently and are of larger
magnitudes.

In the mountains of Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Oman, terrace
agriculture has beenpracticed successfullyfor centuries.Over the last ten
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years, however, rained terracinghas been declining due to lack of
maintenance,migration of labor andemphasison large scaleagricultural
development. Cultivation of terraces is known to be labor intensive,
especially at high elevations.Farmersmayhave to travel longdistancesto
maintain their terraces. Traditionally, the family unit waslarge enoughto
farm these areas and maintain the terraces. Unfortunately, migrationof
new generations to urban areashas decreasedthe local labor force and
causes the use of terracefarming to be abandoned.In addition,seasonal
shortages of labor make it difficult for this form of farming to remain
commercially viable. Deterioration of terracesresults of increasederosion
and flooding becausethe structures control the movementofwater and
sediment. This, in turn, threatens the other agricultural systems
downstream. Once the terraces are demolishedthey aregenerally never
rebuilt.

This loss of terrace farming on a regional scalehasfar-reaching
implications. Lossesin local agricultural production andrelated income
result in migration of population to urban areas.Residentswho remain
depend heavily on food imported from surroundingareas.Expansionof
irrigated farming resulting in further mining of groundwater resources
depletes local water supply andresults in salinity buildup. Lossof terraces
can lead to the deterioration of sediment andwater control to the point
where downstreamagricultural systemsandcommunities are threatened.
This is particularly true in themountainous areasofYemen.

Water Spreading -

Water spreading,knownasflood irrigation or spateirrigation, is the
simplest type of water harvesting, where cultivated areaslie within and
immediately adjacentto an ephemeralstreamor wadi.Tn manyareasof the
Arabian Peninsula, direct useof flood water for inigationor groundwater
recharge is small compared to the amount of available surfacerunoff.
Water spreading involvesthe useofsmall cultivated basinsadjacent to the
main wadi channel where flood water is diverted to meet crop water
requirements.Excess water percolates into shallow groundwater alluvial
aquifer. This method is usedin SaudiArabia, Yemen,Oman, andUnited
Arab Emirates. In Qatar, water is collected in shallow depressionsand
injected into the underlyingaquifersthroughwells. Flood irrigation is still
being widely practiced in the downstream areas of major wadis in the
southwestern region of Saudi Arabia, andin mostregions of Yemenand
Oman. Cultivation of flood plain is carried out throughconstruction of
small basins that are prepared ahead of the rainyseasonalong the main
wadi course. They may extendlaterally for manykilometers as far as the
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fit terrain allows. Sources of water includeeitherdirectrainfall or flood
water diversion. An example of the typical spreading system used in
Yemenis shown in Fig. (37).

The main system of flood diversion is the construction of
inexpensive earthen barrages, called weir terraces, built in succession
across the wadi channel, or dike built into the tanque from the
embankment. These structures raise flood water level within the channel,
cusing it to collect in cultivated basinswhich are usually lessthanone
meter high. They are generally constructedofsand andgravel. Diversion
barrages are suited for narrow wadi channels in upstreamcatchments,
while dikes are mainly used for wide wadi channelsin the lower endof
basins. Typical flood diversion irrigation structures areshownin Fig. (38).
Depending on the magnitude and duration of flood flow, the upper basins
fill first, followed by those locatedlaterally adjacent to the wadi, according
to established water allocation laws. Subsequentdownstreambasinsare
filled in progressionof the streamflow, andwater is distributed according
to local customs. Barrages arefrequently overlappedand in major floods
they may be completelyremoved andthe bed maybe subject to scour. In
extreme floods, diversion structures are usuallybreached,resulting in loss
of irrigatedarea. Dependingon the flood magnitude andduration,someof
the diversion barriers and small dams may last throughout the flood
season,or may require repair or replacement. Upstream structures are
usually washed out or require repair due to high flow velocity and
sedimentload.

Diversion structures wereoriginally built manuallyfrom local bank
and bed material. Currently, bulldozers areusedto construct the barriers.
The embankment of the wadi is sonietimesbolsteredwith rock walls. In
some cases stonework intakestructures arebuilt. More recently, seriesof
check damshave beenusedin conjunction with the diversion structures to
increase agricultural area. Thismethod is beinguseddownstreamofwadi
Jizandamin Saudi Arabia. Just upstream there is a checkdam conveyance
channel that runs parallel to the wadi channel anddistributes the flow
laterally into adjacent spreading basins. Cultivated basins serve as a
spreading ground to enhance the infiltration process and aid in
groundwater recharge. Most basins are usually characterizedby soil of
reasonablyhigh hydraulic conductivity, fertility andholding capacity.

Artificial Recharge
Development activities in Qatar have resulted in mining of the

groundwater is available from the regional Ras, Urn Er Radhumaand
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Dammi~mi aquifers as shown in Fig.(39). Expansion of agricultural
activities base on groundwater resourceshas resulted in an alarmingwater
table level decline, which in turn has causedgroundwatermixing andsalt
water intrusion. Qatar has implementeda numberofmeasuresto manage
its limited water resources. One of these methods is a groundwater
recharging well scheme where runoff is collected in depressionsand
drainage basins and a large number of vertical recharging wells in these
depressionsfacilitate the infiliration of thin water.Shallow depressions,
where runoff is usuallycollected,were formed by subsurfacecollapseof
geological structures as a result of extensive solution and removal of
anhydrides andcalcium carbonates.Thesedepressionsrange in sizefrom a
few hundred meters up to three kilometers (Bazaraa, 1988). They are
coveredby colluvial soilsmadeofcalcius,sandy andsandy-clayloam.

Artificial groundwater recharge schemeshave beenimplementedto
augment natural rechargewhich is estimatedat 42 mcm. Rechargeresults
directly from rainfall and runoff, deep percolation of excessirrigation
water and exchange with water from the deepUrn Er-Radhuniaaquifers.
Pilot studies of artificial recharge schemesusing harvestedrunoffhave
beenimplemented in. thenorthern partofQatar.

Artificial groundwater projects in Qatar were initially implemented
in 1987 throughthe useof five rechargewells. The systemwaseventually
expanded to include 140 wells. During the period1977-1988,monitoring
of groundwater levels indicated that recharge volume had increasedby
30%. Water level fluctuations shownin Fig.(40) indicate the responseof
the wells to rainfall runoffevents.Eight hundred newrechargewells are
planned for constructionstarting in 1994.

Future Outlook
Availability of relatively abundantrainfall in the mountainousareas

of Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Oman makes water harvesting possible
through storage reservoirs, terracing, and flow diversion techniques.In
addition, soil characteristics in the mountainousareas,where terracing is
practiced, aremuch betterthanin the coastalplains, andmore suitable for
water conservation programs. Any diversion/storagestructures should be
simply designed which does not require heavy constructionmachinery.
Past experience suggests that storage facilities suchas small sizedams
provide an effectivemeansofmanaging rainfall water, especiallyin areas
with high runoff coefficients. Thesesmall damsprovide flood protection
and groundwater rechargeif properly maintainedandefficiently operated.
It is an expensive option qu to high costofconstructionin mountainous
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regions,however a combination of storagefacilities andterracing could
provide efficient useof runoffandpossiblyextendthe growing season.

Increases in groundwater recharge volumes from surface runoff,
especially in Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Oman, can provide additional
water to be usedwheneverneeded.Large volume ofsurfacerunofflost to
the seafrom coastaldrainagebasinsandevaporation from inlanddrainage
basins can be savedandutilized for rechargepurposes.There is a needto
increase efficiency of recharging dams that have beenbuilt in different
regions of the peninsulathroughbetterdam operation and removalofsilt
and clay deposits. Increases of aquiferrecharge from surface runoff and
water imported from neighboring countriescanprovide strategicreserves
of potable water.Building of suchreservespresentsa standby sourcethat
can be used under emergency conditions. Such schemes in the United
States and elsewhere indicate that, with appropriate dam design and
operation, the samevolume ofwater stored couldbe recoveredwhenever
needed. A series of rechargedamsor injection rechargingwell fields can
utilize excessgeneratedrunoff. Imported water canalsobe usedto build a
series of water reserves in certain locations through recharge dams,
spreadingbasinsor ingestionwells.

Another suggested approach is the construction of a seriesof small
dams across the wadi channel to alleviatethe problem of salutation and
increase the magnitudeof groundwater recharge. Theoretical analysis
(Sorman et al, 1990)suggeststhat a seriesof inflatable-dellatable rubber
dams with heights ranging from two to three meters,be used as storage
reservoirs, allowing more retention timeandlonger contactarea thereby
enhancing the infiltration-recharge processes.Theserubber damscanhelp
solve the salutation problems associatedwith traditional damsbecause
they canbe lowered during the initial flooding stageto allow silt deposited
during a previous flood to pass.In addition,sedimentscarried aspartof
the bed load canbe washeddownstreamwith flood waters. Damscanthen
be inflated during the remaining period of hydrographtimebase.Daniscan
be inflated usingeither air or water. They arepopular in theUnited States
and the Far East as they are easy to operate andrequire only minimal
maintenance. Infiltration-recharge equations (Abduirazzak and Morel-
Seytoux, 1993 Morel-Seytoux et al., 1988) can be used to estimate
increasesin rechargerates resulting from the useof rubberdams. Analyses
indicated (Sorman et al, 1990) thatnatural rechargecanbe enhancedby at
least 35%, however pilot studiesareneededto conflnn thesepreliminary
findings.
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Future water managementstrategiescall for an inventory of the
existing terracing systemsand their function in relation to hydrological
characteristics in Arabian peninsula countries. Detailed technical
evaluation of waterstorageandmovement through the terracing system is
needed to determine whether rehabilitation of existing terracesor
reconstructionof deterioratedstepswouldbebeneficial in enhancing water
harvesting schemes. If so, appropriatemaintenanceproceduresand
agricultural practices that support efficient water usewithin the terrace
systems should be developed and implemented. In addition, special
attention should be given to the social and institutional aspectsof the
terracesystemsandtheir possibleeconomiccontribution.

The socio-economic aspects of terrace agriculture should be
considered in terms of capital investment, labor migration, personal
income, humansettlement,land tenure andenvironmental preservation. All
elements should be used to develop quantitative models for terrace
function andstability.

There is a needfor detailed evaluationof the hydrological functions
of terraces in relation to their stability and utilization. Runoff andsoil
moisture potential, infiltration rate, drainage,sedimentaccumulationand
erosion of terraces all need to be examined. It is essentialto understand
the dynamics of water movement in relation to rainfall frequency, crop
type and salt accumulation.In addition, it is important to determine
whether upstream terracing or downstream water storage and spate
irrigation, or a combination of the two, is most suitable to enhancewater
harvesting in a particulararea.

Research efforts on rainfall-runoff water harvesting over the last
decadehave beenfocusedon understanding and improving traditional
systemsaswell as tetingdifferent types ofmaterialshaving the potential to
increase the runoff coefficient. Most water harvesting activities havedealt
with catchmentshaping,surfacetreatment andstorageof water. Feasibility
of these techniques depend on rainfall regime, construction costs and
topography. They areusuallysuitedfor providing water for livestock, rural
communitiesand development of small farms.Someof thesetechniques
may further enhancethe efficient utilization of rainfall andrunoffwater in
certain areasof the peninsula.

Microcatcbment shaping consists of constructing small semi-
circular, triangular or squarebasinson steepslopesor in complexterrain.
The basins size range from 16 to 1000m2. The basinsareconstructedin
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long rows along the contour lines.Basinson each level arestaggeredin
such a mannerthat thoseon the lower tiers caneasilycollecttheoverflow
from thehighertiers. Semi circularcatchmentswith radii rangingfrom four
to 12 meters are used for improvement ofgrazing, while triangularand
square basins areusedfor planting trees(Fmkel, 1986).Microcatchments
may be used in areas with rainfall averagesbetween150 and200mm.
These basins are inexpensive to construct andmaintain. Disadvantages
include evaporation lossand low yield per unit dueto low tree density.

Microcatchment techniques can be used in the lower elevationsof
southwestern Saudi Arabia andYemenfor fruit tree orchards and drought
resistant plants, whererainfall amountsexceed200mm. Theycanalso be
used to replace destroyed terraces or those that require extensive
reconstruction. Extensive areas of microcatchmentscan be established
near the wadi foothills and irrigated by diverted flood flow andaflaj, in
Yemen and Oman, respectively.Tree cropsgrown in the catchmentswill
contribute towards better income comparedto other crops. The feasibility
of using microcatchments should be investigatedthroughpilot studiesin
areaswith seasonalrainfall in adequateamounts.

Surface treatmenttechniquesare usually used to increaserunoff
efficiency of small watersheds.The methodologyconsistsof varioussoil
treatments or coverings to achieve greaterefficiency. The techniques
include vegetation removal, soil compassion and chemical surface
treatments consisting ofapplicationsofparaffinwax, silicon, sodiumsalt,
asphalt and oil. These methods can be used for small acatchmentsin
mountainsareas of the peninsula.Treatments aresometimesexpensiveto
apply and may have adverse environmentaleffects. Theyprovide only
limited additionalamounts ofwater for small farmsandlivestock.

Surface covering techniques consist of gravel cover, plastic
sheeting, rubber sheeting,metal sheetingand asphaltroofing (Speeceand
Cook, 1981). Gravel cover and plastic sheetingseemto be the most
successfuland cost-effective. The limited amountofwater resulting from
use of these techniques could be used for livestock and very small
mountainousvillagesin Saudi Arabia,YemenandOman.

Construction of smalldamsfor storagepurposesis another method
of improving rainfall harvesting. Current dam programs should be
continued with emphasis on minimizing reservoir surface area to reduce
evaporation, and implementation of efficient operation andmaintenance
procedures. Evaporation can be kept to a minimum by using floating
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reflective covers on reservoirs with small surfaceareas,andincreasing
water depth. Dam site selection criteria should stress construction in
locations with largedepthsandsmallsurfaceareas,aswell as availability
of farm area. Cost-benefit analyses and environmental impact
investigations should be a major component of all dam studies.
Underground dams can also provide an effective means of water
conservation.

It would be prudent if several catcbmentswereselectedaswater
harvesting pilot study areas.Basedon the results from small study areasit
could be determined if large scale water harvesting programs would be
both feasible and practical in helping solve water shortage problems in
theseareas.

Another variable alternative for increasing rainfall amount is the
modification of weatherby cloud seeding.The potentialbenefitsfor some
regions of SaudiArabia, YemenandOman include frequent cultivation of
terracesand spate irrigation basins,increasedmagnitudeofgroundwater
recharge, additional water supply for rural communities,improvement in
vegetative coverandhail suppression.The availability ofadditionalrunoff
will encourage continuation of farming which in turn, will discourage
urbanmigrationandincreaselocal incomes.

The presence of mountain ridges in the southwestern region of
Saudi Arabia, Yemen and southern Oman, forcesthe moist air massesin
these areasto lift up making weather modification a viable meansof
increasingthe amount of rainfall. Recentcloud physicsstudies,including
preliminzuy seeding trials in the Abha-Khamis Mushait area of
southwestern Saudi Arabia, indicated that there is potentialfor increasing
rainfall. Studiesshowedthatairmasseson the windy side of the mountains
have a higher water content than on the inlandside.A detailedstudy is
planned for the areato evaluatethe feasibility ofa long tenn cloud seeding
program.

The feasibility ofweather modificationprogramsin the mountainous
areasof the peninsulashould be givenattentionasa meansof increasing
rainfall amount. Social, economicaland environmentalaspectsofsuch
programs shouldalsobe considered.
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7.2 The Central Region

The central region includesEgypt, Sudan,Djibouti andSomalia.It
can be divided into two distinctsub-regions, separatedby the Ethiopian
plateau. The first encompasses Egypt andSudanin the Nile valley and the
secondincludesDjibuti andSomalia.TheEthiopian Plateau constitutes the
main source of water for the two sub-regionsthroughthe Blue Nile and
other Nile tributarieswhich flow northwestwardsinto SudanandShebelli
and Juba rivers which flow southeastwardsinto Somalia. The Western
and Nubian desertsseparatetheMediterranean climate zonecharacterized
by winter precipitation from the Sahelianzonecharacterizedby summer
rainfall. Precipitation, however, in the Mediterranean zone decreases,
sharply southwards. In the northern coast, therefore rainfall falls at a
distanceof 12 Km. from the seato about 60 % of the averageat the sea
shore (El-Gindy and El-Araby, 1993). In contrastto this narrow semi-arid
belt rainfall in Sudan estimatedat about 1000BCM, extendsnorthwards
for a distanceof about 1800Km. It decreasesfrom 1800mm/yr in extreme
south to 200 mm/yr in the Khartoum area. The climate ofDjibouti and
Somalia is semi-aridgradingnorthwardsinto and,thusin Mogadishu area
annual rainfall ranges from 400 to 500 mm. It increasessouthwards to
about 700 mm and decreasesnorthwardsto 100-300 (in Djibouti and
northern Somalia).

In the past few decades,a vast areain northernSudanandSomalia
was affected by desertification as a result of the combinedimpactsof
human activities andrecurring droughts. A varietyof rainfall management
techniques have been applied among other measures to combat
desertiflcation and control land degradation. Some of thesetechniques
togetherwith improved traditionalpracticeshavehadpositive impactsand,
therefore are considered effective means for conservationof natural
resources and rehabilitation ofdegradedlands in areas.Thesetechniques
will be describednext in somedetails.

Sudan

Construction of hafirs has startedin the Sudanin 1946 by the Soil
ConservationSection. The aim of such hafirs was to provide water in
order to develop the landsfor agriculture,pasture,andforestry.

The hafir is by definition(from the Arabic hufra)a small depression
where water accumulatesduringthe wet season.The volumeofwater thus
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stored is used for domestic purposesor to water the animals. The
conventionalhafirs are usually excavated in areaswhere soil conditions
are favourable,being sufficiently impervious to cut down the seepage
losses to minimum. Hafirs usuallyhave the shapeof an inverted frustum of
a pyramid whose base is rectangularin section for practical purposes.
However, other shapesare being also adopted such as semi-circular,
circular, or square.

Hafirs are excavated in different capacitiesvarying from 5,000-
150,000 M3. Twin hafirs have been adopted for large capacities to
facilitate cleaningand desilting duringrectification,andto reduce the area
exposedfor evaporation by means of pumpingfrom one hafir to the other
as water level drops. A silt trap is installed at the inlet to reduce the
amount of silt entering the haflr. Water usuallyenters the bafir througha
single or multiple inlet pipeline ofasbestos,concrete, or steel. It is drawn
through anotherpipeline located at the opposite side which ends at a
closed concrete or masonaiywell fitted with a simplehandpumpfeeding
the distributing troughs from which water is drawnfree ofcharge. In big
water points (over 50,000 M3 capacity) near large settlements, small
purification plants are constructed. Generally speaking, dueattention is
paid to provide water ofsufficient quantity at low cost.

The selection of a hafir site is usually governedby the suitability of
the site topographically, and geologically as well as by the water
potentiality of the feedingsource.Needsandland capabilities havingbeen
decided, the capacityofhafir is basedonwater availability at the site. This
can be assessedby estimating surface flow of the feedingsourceor by
adopting an adequate runoff coefficient. In bothcaseshydrological data
concerningthe duration and frequencies of floodsarenecessary.Where
water supply is adequate,the main deciding factor for the capacityof a
hafir is the water demands.

Hafirs vary in type according to the natureofcatchmentwhich may
be classifiedasfollows;
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1. Khor Catchment: In this type, the bafir is fed from a naturalwater
course. Water is conveyed to the hafir either by an excavated canalor
by darning the water course to raiseits water level. In the latter case,
spillway has to be carefully designedto avoid anydamagethat might
result due to under estimationof the maximum dischargeof the water
course.

2. Jebel Catchment: The bafir intbis type is fedby direct surface runoff
from smallhills and plinths,where no reliable watercourse existsat the
site. The concept of such type is based on the fact that surface runoffin
bills and plinths is considerablyhigher,andlossesare relatively small.
Water is collected through a draincanalor systemofcanalswhich in
turn deliver water to a collecting canal ending at the hafir. Silting
problems are more noticeable in such typesofcatcbmentswhich call
for frequent desilting. However, it is still consideredoneof the bestand
most efficient methods to provide water where there arehills in rural
areas. Topographic conditions may call for construction of drops to
reducethe steepnessofcanalsor to provide spiiway to takecareofany
excessflow asto runoff coefficient is basedonexperience.

3. Self Catchinent Hafir; In this type, the catcbment is either from
natural depression where water accumulatesduring the wet seasonor
from areaswith mild slopes, which calla for an artificial drainage
system.

Provision of water in sandy areas where conventionalhafirsare
difficult to maketakesa different shape.Storing rain waterin tebeldi trees
(Baobab) is onemethod. Thesetreesof 1.0 - 3.0m diameter arehollowed
and filled with water annuallyduring rains. A tree canstore 3.0-10M3 of
water. These methods are temporary, however; and do not provide
drinking water for the whole year.

The United Nation Special Fund Project in Northern Kordofan
Province investigated the drinking water problem in the crisis area.
According to their recommendation, wells, boreholes, bafirs and large
reservoirswill in many places provide the best solution wherenatural
conditions are favourable. But beyondthe limits of thesesolutions, small
polyethelene village tank with its own small catchmentis usedto collect
andstore the rain water.
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Egypt

In the Nile Delta andNile Valley ofEgypt conventionalirrigation
delivers the entire- plant-water needsbecauserainfall is very scarce.In
remote areas along the Mediterranean sea coast andin Sinaipeninsula
some supplemental irrigation activitieshavebeenpracticed at intermittent
periods depending on limited seasonalrainfall. In this section a brief
review ofancient and recentwater harvesting techniquesispresented.

a. SinaiPeninsula

The watershed of wadi El-Arish in NorthSinai hasanarealextent
of about 21,000 Kni2 with average annual rainfall intensity of 75 mm.
Flash floods occur afterheavyrainfall for short timeduration.Earthdams
areconstructedacrossstreamsfor flood control andgroundwater recharge.
The strip of land extended between El-Arish and Rafah cities have an
averagerainfall exceeding100 mm/year. Although such amountof water is
not sufficient for agro-production, it is consideredthe main sourceofwater
for fruit trees. During dry seasonsgroundwater stored in the neighboring
sand dunes is abstractedfor supplementary irrigation. Seepagepits which
are cut-off trench-like basins are dug out in the sand dunesacrossthe
seepage flow to the sea,locally knownasAl-Mawassi. Pits areexcavated
in the sand to a depth of 1.5-2.0mtill it hits the fresh groundwater body
floating over the intrudedseawater wedgeat the coastalzone.

Fresh water then accumulatesslowly inside the pit by seepage.the
collected water is pumped out at low ratesto avoid saltwater upconing.
This water is used for supplemental irrigation by lifting into an elevated
tank directly feeding a drip irrigation network or to be stored until
transferred to a nearby farm by mobile tanks.

Another techniqueadoptedfor water harvesting in Sinaiis knownas
al-Harrabat (Escapes). A limited number of theseescapesarespreadover
different locations of Sinai. They could be considered as artificially
constructedmicro-catchments with surfacearearangingbetweenfew and
hundredsof squaremeters.The surfaceareaof thecatcbmentis lined with
smooth plain concrete having an appropriate slope towards a covered
underground reservoir. The rainfall is collected inside the reservoir and
stored for futureuse.Smallescapes50 m3 capacityarefound in Kontella,
Temed, Ras Al-Nakab and other places,while the largest one is 650m3
capacityat Al-Joabany.
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Severe flash floods occur in southern Sinai becauseof the steep
slopes of the watersheds.somesortof terracingtechniquesis practicedby
constructingsmall earth dams 50-75 cmhigh across wide reaches of the
stream. Water of flash floods is partly retained upstream the dam along
with the suspended sedimentsand bed load. Saturatedterrace-shaped
areasare formed after floods which areusuallysuitablefor watermelon
farming.

b. The Mediterranean Sea Coast

Small amountsof rainfall annually rechargethe permeablesand
dunes along the Mediterranean sea coast. At El-Qasrareaandat other
parts along the coast, sand dunes have been developed for water
harvesting usingcollectinggalleries. Manholesor vertical shafts aredug at
25-30 meter intervals to a depth ofabout1 meter belowthe water table.
The shafts areconnectedby underground tunnels, which are about 1 meter
wide and2 metershigh andextend0.5 to 1 meter blow the water table.

Normally the galleriesare constructedperpendicularto the direction
of groundwater flow to increasethe amountofwater interceptedpermeter
of gallery length. Some of the galleries, however, meanderaroundthe
dunes without planned alignment. Pumpingstations are installedalonga
galleryin selectedmanholes.

The coastaldunesin E1-Qasrarea were first exploited asa sourceof
water supply by the Romansabout 2.000yearsago but, with thedeparture
of the Romans, the duneswereneglectedasa sourceofwater. In 1931 a
section of an old Roman gallery collapsed. Subsequent exploration
revealed the alignment of the ancient gallery andreclamation beganin
1932. By 1936 the “Old Roman Gelleiy” hadbeencleanedandrestored
for a length of2260m. During World War II, 1600 m of the gallerywere
open,but in recent years further gallerieshas occurred.

A second gallery,designatedby the Egyptiansas the “New Roman
Gdllery” to distinguishit from the “Old Roman Gellery” was discoveredin
the late 1930’s andwasusedregularly during World War H. A new 1200
m Roman gallery wasopenedin 1935.The galleryis presently knownas
the Roman Gallery. In 1966 its total length wasa little more than 1000m.
In 1966the gallerywaspumpedabout five hours daily in winter and 10-12
hours daily in summer.
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The governnlent constructedanothergallerywith original lengthof
950 m, but duringWorld War LI the British armyprolonged it to 2250m.
The gallery suffered from the warandwascompletelycollapsedin 1951.

Collecting galleriesarestill in usefor waterharvesting.it is estimated that
the water pumpageamountsto about35 m3 ofwater permeter lengthof
galleryperyear.

On the other hand, there are many wells equippedwith cylinder,
pumps powered by wind mills in servicein the interdunalplain for water
harvestingscatterednear the southernedgeof the coastaldunes. The wells
are generally 1 to 1.5 m in diameter and are casedor lined with stoneor
reinforced concrete rings through the loose unconsolidatedmaterial
overlying the bedrock.Manyof the wells haveoneor more openingsin the
casing at groundlevel to allow surface-waterrunoff to enter the wells. The
openings,in effect, makethewell a rechargewell duringperiodsof runoff;
however, theyalsocontribute to the rapid filling of the well with sediment.

The wells are commonly less than 10 m deepwith water levels
generally less than 5 m below the surface.Somewells havehorizontal
shafts driven from the central, vertical openingto increasethe infiltration
area and storage reservoir, in effect, making them small collecting
galleries.

Water is lifted from some wells by a bucket anda rope.They are
sometimes lined with stonefor a short distancebelow the surfacebut are
often only a dugholehavinga diameter taperingfrom 3 to 4 m at the top
to a meteror lessat the watertable.

The estimated pumpage is 0.5 - 5.0 m3/day and2.0 m3/dayfor
wells with windmills andbuckets,respectively.
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7.3 WesternRegion

The western part of the Arab World comprises Libya, Tunisia,
Algeria, Morocco and Mauritania and can be divided into two main
geographic provinces; the Atlas mountainsprovince and the Saharan
province. The climate of the westernregion is subjectto Mediterranean
influence in the north and northeast, Atlantic influence in the westand
north west, and continental-Saharaninfluences towards the south. The
southern partofMauritaniais however,subject to intertropical influences
and is marked by a wetsummer. Precipitation falls from June to October.

The Maghreb climate is characterized,asin the casein the entire
Arab region, by high rainfall variability which results in a variable
hydrologic regime at the annual and inter-annual level.

Mean annual precipitation rangesfrom 1500to 2000mm in the high
Atlas mountains. It decreasesgradually southwards to about 100mm in
the pre-Saharan zone.An extensivesemi-aridzoneencompassesthe high
plateaus, the SaharanAtlas and the foothill zone. Precipitation in the
central Sahara approaches zero. Mauritania experiencesa different
precipitation region. Average annual precipitation alongthe SenegalRiver
is about 600m. It decreasesnortheastwardrather sharplyto 200mm. The
greater partof the country receiveslessthan 100 mm.

Availability ofwaterresourcesin the Maghreb countriesis shownin
Table (10) (Jellai and Jebali, 1993). A comparison of the per capita
availability in 1990 and 2025 revealsan impending, chronic water
shortages in the region. The uneven distribution of renewable water
resources has already created serious problems with regardto rural and
urban water supplies.The MediterraneanandAtlantic coastalcatchments
which represent 12% of the totalarea ofthe region produce about 80% of
the renewable water resources (Jellali andJebali,1993).The remaining
part occursin vast semi-arid region whichincludespartsof the Anti Atlas,
the SaharanAtlas, the highplateaus,the foothills andthe Mediterranean
coastal zones in Tunisia and Libya. The Saharais underlain by large
groundwater basins which contain hugereservesofnon-renewablewater
resources. Mauritania has a singlewater source,the Senegalriver, which
is sharedwith Guinea,Mali andSenegal.

Several traditionalwater systemshavebeen developedin the past in
the Magbreb region. These include canats(Khettaras)in the Sahara,
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cisterns in Morocco andLibya, Jessours in south Tunisia and spate
irrigation systems in the semi-arid mountain and foothill zonesof
Morocco, Algeria andTunisia.

Modern hydraulic structures were first introduced during the 1920s.
During the 1960s the tendency has been to develop large dams for
inigation purposes. Massive water resources development efforts were
employed during the droughts of the 1980s.The present approach is to
give more attention to small hydraulic structures,water harvesting
techniquesandartificial recharge.

Assessment of traditional water systems reveals that several
techniques are compatible with the hydrologic regime ofdry environment,
and being well adapted to socio-economicconditions of the region. They
could play an important role in severalpartsof the region, particularly in
populatedareas where streamflow is ephemeralandgroundwater is unfit
for humanandagriculturaluses.

The main traditional water systems in the region comprise the
“Meskats”, “Jessours” and the “Mgouds”. These systems exist in the
majority of the Arab Maghreb countries, especiallyin northwest Libya,
Morocco and Tunisia. In Tunisia, the Meskatsystemsirrigate300,000ha
andthe Jessourscoversome400,000ha (Tobbi, 1993).

The Miskat System is one of the ancient methods employedin
harvesting rainwater that datesback to prehistoric times. They areusedin
the Arab Maghreb specially in Tunisia, Morocoo andthe north westof
Libya in Nafousa mountain. At present, the stateof theseMiskatshave
been deteriorated becauseof the intensiveagriculturaldevelopmentthat
took place sincethe middleof the century. The Miskat (Fig. 41) is simply
a piece of flat land with a mild slope(3 to 6%) with few or no drainage
channels. The land is prepared for rain water harvesting andthen water is
directed to another piece of land of half its area and locateddirectly
below; which is called the collector where cropsareplanted. Fruit trees
such as olives, figs, stone trees and agronomic cropsare planted. The
surfaceareaof the Miskat rangesbetween1.5 and5.0 hectares.

The Miskat secures water deficit resulting from the difference
between water consumptive useofthe crop in the basin(Manka’) and the
available annual rainfall. The deficit is coveredby harvestingwater during
the period of rainfall occurringover anarea called Miskat. Thiswater is
later diverted to the basins where it is stored in the soil andusedby the
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trees and legumes.The ratio ofareasbetweenthe Miskat andManka’ (K)
is expressedasfollows (ACSAD-UNESCO,1986);

N-T
K=

SxT

where:

K = the ratioof the Miskat area to the Manka’ area.
T = the averageannual rainfall in mm.
N = thecrop water consumptiveuse= evaporation+

transpiration in mm.
S = Surfaceflow coefficient.

From a study conducted in Shat Mariam coastalof region in
Tunisia, it was found that K = 1.9, i.e. the area of the Miskat is almost
twice that of the Manka’. Thisvalue is inverselyproportionalto the surface
flow coefficient.

The economic returns of Miskat are appropriate. This fact is
specially true whencare is given to the systemto protect it againstfailure
or reduction of theMiskat areaif more land is planted.

The Miskat plays an important role in balancing the environment
and limiting soil erosion, consequently protecting planted areasin th~
coastaland low plainsagainstflood damages.

The Mgoud is a water spreadingtechniquethat involves the
diversion of a part of wadi flow for spate irrigation. The structures used
consistofearthenbands8-1 M highand about 1 m wide, while their length
mayreach 500m.

The Jessoursare traditional works well suited to the climate of
south Tunisia. They are constructedusually in the upper reachesofwadi
systems.They date back to timesof the GreeksandRomanswhensuch
systemsflourished and were employedin thehilly or mountainousterrain
bordering the Mediterranean.

In Morocco surfacewater constitutesthe principal componentof the
country’s water resources estimated at 30 BCMJyr. Of this amount20
BCMJyr is surface runoff, whereas some 10 BCM/yr infiltrates into
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underground or is sharedtemporality in the soil. Usableresourcesare
estimatedas 16 BCM ofsurfacerunoffand6 BCM ofgroundwater.About
7.5 BCM of surface and 3.5 BCM of groundwater arecurrentlyused
(Tayaaand B~77.~i,1993). 34 large dams and35 small damshavebeen
constructed in the pastdecades.

Although the cost of developmentof remaining water resourcesis
high, efforts are being made to develop these resources since they
constitute about 50% of the total potential. Future plans include
construction of largeandsmalldamsand developmentofwater harvesting
practices.

Water harvesting works constitutetheprincipalhydraulicstructures
in the southern and easternpartsof the Atlasmountainrange andthey are
constructedfor agricultural anddomesticpurposes.Water is drawnfrom
the hydrologic cycleat variouslocations.Storagedevicesinclude cisterns,
detention basinsandstorageponds. Shallow groundwaterfedby interfiow
is harvested by canat systems(Khettaras)or sub-surfacedams.“Matfias”
are reservoirs dug in the soil or limestone and lined with impervious
material such as a mixtureof sandandquick lime. Shapeanddimension
are generally dependenton the lithology of terrain and construction
procedures.Catchmentsareusuallyseveralhectares.Their groundsurface
is not altered or treated but conunonly smallearthditchesaremanaged to
concentrate and direct runoff into the storagetank. During severedrought
of the 1980smore attention wasgivento developmentofMatfias andto
rainwatermanagementpractices to alleviate water supply shortagesin
rural areas.By 1990 the number of Matfias wasestimatedat 360000.
About 1.400.000 inhabitants, still use Matfias for their water supplies
(TayaaandB~7J~,1993).

R’dirs is an open rainwaterstorage pond usedmainly for animal
watering. Spate irrigation is commonin aridareas,especiallyin the south
and southeast of Morocco, where several wadis originate the Atlas
mountain flow into the desert forehand. Development of their seasonal
flow takes place in the piedmont zone at the foot ofmountainsystem.
Threetypesof floodwater harvesting systemscan be recognized;

a. Lateral diversion; a systemusually used in streamswith relatively
steep slopes. Diversion ofpartsof floodwater from ephemeralwadis
takesplace throughseveraloff-takes.
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b. Earth Dyke diversion; used generally in wadiswith relativelylow
gradient. The dikes are constructed with gravelandsandsexcavated
from wadi beds.

C. Small retention dams; usedusuallyin the Saharanzone.They consist
of low earthor looserock dams,designedto store flood water for crop
cultivation, in river bed upstream andfor groundwater recharge. They
arepracticed in wide wadis with low gradient.

In 1984 Morocco embarkedon a major program to construct small
scale dams-reservoirs (Barrage collinaire) , andto developsurface runoff
in wadi systems,for irrigation animal watering groundwater recharge,and
water supply purposes. The program also includes the construction of
several types of terracesin sloping lands, for soil andwater conservation.
These included contour earth terraces, and infiltration ditches. Terraces
have been designed to catch and hold the runoff they receiveor let it
overflow without destructing the structure.

8. NATIONAL PLANS AND STRATEGIES

Planning

Management of water resources entails the development and
iinplemention of long-term water plans. The water plans should be
comprehensive andflexible in order to accommodatesocialandeconomic
changes,andto promote the allocation ofwater ona competitive basis.

The objectives of agricultural policies shouklbe carefully defined
since this sector is responsible for the majority ofwater consumption.
Conservation programs which include water harvesting shouldbe a major
componentin anycomprehensivewater managementplan.

Development of water resourcesin wadi systemscouldbe planned
at the national or basin level. At the nationallevel major hydrologic zones
could be defined on the basis of technical criteria such astopography
(mainly slope), geomorphology, soils and rainfall. The selection of an
appropriate water harvesting technique, or a package of water
conservation and water harvesting techniques,is tributary to physical and
socio-economiclayout.
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Distribution of traditional water harvesting techniques in Tunisia
demonstratessuch concept.A similarapproachcouldcertainlybe applied
for the design of a national plan for extensiveuseofmoderntechniques.
Appropriate techniques could be improved traditional techniques or
modern techniques which have been tested and proved to be a viable
techniqueunder givennatural andsocio-economicconditions.

Greater effort and investment have been directed in the past to
construction of large and small dams, whereas little attentionhasbeen
given to developmentofwater harvesting systems.There is evena lack of
information about the status of existing traditional water systems.
Assessmentof suchpractices is required. The assessmentcompletedand
published in 1986 couldbe complementedandsupplementedby in depth
studies of selectedpromosing techniques. There is, however, a growing
awarenessandrecognition ofthe importanceof rainfall water management
systems,andof the needto expand the useof thesesystems.

Many of arid and semi-arid areas in the Arab region are
experiencing shortages of water. Under earlier historic conditions and
populationsize. The limited water resourcescouldmeet the needsof the
population in these regions. The rapid growth ofpopulationand socio-
economic development seemsto be overwhelming the technological
capability to supply it, and furthennore the cost of supplying water to
water-short areas is increasing. Under such conditionswater harvesting
could alleviate existingandpotentialwater supplyproblems in the region.
A major area of need is, however, the integration of rainfall water
management programmes in the national as well as the regional water
resourcesdevelopmentmost plans.

Selectionof Site and System

Some of the systemsconstructedin variouspartsof the world have
been outstanding successwhereas others were complete failures. In
drought-affected areasfew projects succeededin combining technical
efficiency with low cost and acceptability to farmers. Both technical
aspectsof water harvesting and the socio-economicaspects shouldbe
taken into account for identifying potential areas and selecting the
appropriate technique. Each site andwateruseare unique andeachsystem
must be fitted to local conditions and needs.
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Any water harvesting systemcanbedevelopedandcultivatedasa
single family enterprise or as a large communal undertaking.For small
scale water harvesting systems, individual basis is often the most
successful approach. Microcatchment design is easily installed and
manipulatedon a family scale.For a communalwaterharvestingproject to
be viable local usersmust possesa high degree ofcommitment to the
project. Such commitment is usually representedor demonstratedin the
form of labour. When water harvestingschemesare planned,other
alternativesmust be consideredand comparedwith waterharvestingin
cost and risk. The comparison must take into accountinitial costs in
addition to costs of operationand maintenanceand operation. For
agricultural water harvestingcosts must include also seed, tillage and
fertilizer items(Fraiser,1993).

The basic technicalselectioncriteria for water harvestingtechniques
comprise climate, topography, vegetation andagriculturalpractices.The
groundsurfaceslope is a limiting factor. Soils shouldnot be salineor sodic
andneedto be deep and possesinherit fertility.

Understanding the socialaspectsofa local communityis important
in designingthe appropriatesystem. There is strong inter- connection
between the physical system and social structure of the users.
Beneficiaries should participate in all stagesof the project planning,
implementation,maintenanceandoperation.

For an appropriate design of a water harvestingsystem it is
recommended to determinethe ratio betweenthe catchmentand the
cultivated area. Estimation of this ratio couldonly result in an efficient and
effective system if basic and reliable data are available. Crop water
requirementsshould be assessed,andrainfall-runoffrelationshipneedto
be analyzed. Since rainfall is highly variable in semi-arid zones, it is
necessary to modify the original design in the light of local experience
(Crichley and Siegert, 1991). All possible available data should be
collected and analyzedfor the determinationof relevant parameters.
Certain data on hydrology, soils and vegetationcouldbeobtained from
satellite images. If such data are combined with digitizedtopographic
maps and other relevant parameters, GIS becomesan importanttool for
analysis.
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Data Management

The foundation for efficient water managementstrategiesis the
collectionofreliable informationonwater resources,includingavailability,
variability, rationality and quality. Both historical andreal time dataare
required for various purposesranging from assessmentof surfaceand
groundwater resources and monitoring, to flood anddrought forecasting.
The existing hydrologicalandmeteorologicalnetworksmust be expanded
and updatedin order to provideanadequatedatabase.An importantfocus
is the expansion of groundwater monitoring systemswhich provide
constantdata on both the quantity andqualityofgroundwater reservesas
well as pollution levels. Emphasisshouldalso be placedon utilization of
advancedhydrological and meteorological technology such as electronic
sensors, electric data storage devices, telemetry, remote sensing,and
geographical information systems. In addition, use of secure and
appropriatecomputer facilities andmodelsshouldbe encouragedin order
to enhancethe qualityofdata processingas well as assistinginformation
dissemination. Arrangementsshould be made for telemetry and data
transmission through satellitesor telephonelines which will insuretimely
andcontinuousdatacollection.

Training of Personnel

Training is an important phase of professional water resource
development and management. Training programs should include on-the
job training, seminars,workshops, refresher coursesanddegreeprograms.
Emphasis should be placed on the formulation of efficient training
programs for new recruits, andeducation for establishedprofessionalsto
keep them abreast of new developments, techniques, management
procedures and technology. Existing educational programs in hydrology
and water resourcesin Arab World shouldbe utilized for training courses,
workshops, degree programs and higher studies. There are many
universities, particularly, that offer technical programs in hydrology and
water resourcemanagement.

InstitutionalArrangements

Weaknessin institutionalcooperationis oneof the major constraints
in the development and management of water resources. Optima!
communications and cooperationcanbe achievedthrough comprehensive
legislation which defines the responsiblities of eachorganization. Such
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legislation should include provisions for project coordinationon a local,
regional, national and international level. Mechanisms for the exchange
and disseminationof informationbetweenresponsibleorganizationsboth
within andamong countries,shouldbe outlinedand reinforced with up-to-
datetechnicalsupport.

Researchand Development

Application of research results should be accomplished through
coordination between researchers and governmental agencies. -

Governmentalandprivateagenciesdealingwith water resourcesshouldbe
encouragedto make use of local expertiserather than dependingon
expensive foreign consultation. Dissemination of infonnation and
documentation, particularly when required by researchers, should be
encouraged and supportedby governmentalagencies.Thiswill contribute
towards the development and support of local researchfacilities andaid
them in strengthening their capabilities even further. In turn, such
institutions will be ableto provide knowledgeablestaff, train students and
provide adequatefacilities for tackling difficult water resourceproblems
which lay ahead.

Environmental Impact Assessment

Water development projects in general and water harvesting
schemesin particular like any other type ofresourcedevelopment,have
both positive and negative impacts. Both human activities and natural
phenomenamaight causeenvironmentaldeterioration,but it is usually
human activities that contribute to themaximumdamage.Environmental
impact assessmentmethodologies can be used to identify adverse
influences ofhumanactivities. Thesemethodologiesareequallyapplicable
to new development actions as to improvement and modification of
existing projects. As a planning tool, environmentalimpact assessmentcan
assisstplanners in anticipating futureimpacts of alternative development
activities with the aim of selecting optimumalternative which minimize
adverseseffects onthe environment. However, sincemost water resources
development projects were implemented in the past decadeswithout
adequate environmental impact assessment,and little follow up wasgiven
in monitoring the effectsofdevelopmentworks after their constructions,it
is imperative that the impacts of these projects are montared. Lessons
drawn from the past can be used to improve the planning and
implementation of futureprojects.
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9. CONCLUSIONS

1. Rainfall water managementencompassesa wide varietyof techniques
which can be grouped into fourcategories;

a. - Precipitation enhancement
b. Evaporationreduction
c. Waterharvesting
d. Water conservation in soils.
e. Artificial recharge ofgroundwater

The latter two categories have a wide application in different
climatic zones, for the conservation, preservation andprotectionot
land andgroundwater. The former three categories areofrelevanceto
dry regions and together with water conservation and artificial
recharge techniques form a packageofremedial action to the highly
vulnerableanddrought prone Semi-aridregions.

2. Although there is a keen interest in precipitationenhancementin arid
regions experienceindicatesthat positiveresultsmayonly beobtained
in mountainrangeswhich receivehighor moderaterainfall. Prospects
of increasingprecipitation in the semi-aridlowlands do not seemto be
promising. The viability of this technique needsfurther research.

3. There is a growingrecognitionof the importanceofwater harvesting
techniques for the development ofarid and semi-arid lands. Several
modern techniques have evolved from traditional techniques.
However bothimprovedtraditionalmethodsandnew techniquesneed
to be further developed, refined,andadaptedto changingneeds and
socio-economicconditions.

Due to their highcost,modern water harvesting techniquesasmeans

for the provision of water supplies should be comparedwith other

alternativesources

4. Both technical and socio-economicaspectsofrainwaterharvesting
systems should be taken into account for planning water harvesting
projects. Thisentailsa participatory, bottom-up approach.

5. Increasing water demandnecessitatesuseof existingwater resources
efficiently while exploringnewmeansof increasingthe watersupply
through rainfall - runoff management.Emphasisin the past has
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concentratedon the utilization of groundwater,especially in areas
where rainfall and runoff are not utilized. This focusmust nowbe
shiftedtowardsefficientmanagementofrainfall andrunoff.

6. Rehabilitation and maintenanceof existing terracingsystems,is a
major need in theArab region, especiallyin areassuchas Yemenand
west Bank where degradationof these systemsis taking place.
Detailed studiesshouldbe madeto investigatethestatusof traditional
terraces and to explore means for their rehabilitation and
improvement.Artificial recharge schemes which utilize rainfall and
runoff must be included in government programsas a meanof
achievingefficient watermanagement, andthe importance of terracing
and flood diversion techniques should be emphasized.Artiflcal
rechargeoperationshave been applied in alluvial aquifersaswell as
along outcrop areas of somedeepaquifersto augmentinfiltration to
underlyingaquifers.

10. PRIORITY AREASFOR FUTURE ACTION

A wide number of actionshave been proposed to meetareasof
greatestconcernandto addresscommonwaterproblems,to be carriedout
by national water institution, regional and internationalorganizations.
Principalactionsinclude;

• Development ofdata collection systemsin wadis, in aridand semi-arid
zones.

• Upgrading the knowledge baseon the hydrology andbydrogeology of
semi-aridzones.

• Establishment ofa regional netwoiic with well selectedfocalpointsand
focalpersonsperhapsrelatedto nationalJEEPcommittees.

• Establishinga clearinghouseonrainfall watermanagementtechniques
including related climatictopographicand hydrological characteristics
ofcatcbments.

• Definition of appropriate wadi development concepts for various
climatic topographicaland other conditions.
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• Exchangeof information and know how on microcatchment water
harvesting techniquesamongvarioussub-regions.

• Assessment of environmental impacts of planned rainfall water
managementschemes and monitoring of impacts of implemented
projects.

• Preparation of a state-of-the-art report on current involvement on
rainfall water managementin the region and similar regionsabroad.

• Evaluation of thesemethodsandselectionofpromisingonesfor further
investigation; development through pilot schemesin few selected
locationsin Arab States.

• Preparation of a series of monographsand handbooksoutlining the
methodsof designofeachof theselectedtechnique anddistributionof
this information widely in the Arab region. -

• Rainfall water managementtechniques;follow-up and evaluationof
thesemethods.

• Evaluation of related traditional methods and study of feasibility of
rehabilitating, adapting, improving or designing systems based on this
greatinheritantce.

• Stressing the importance of data and information on climatic
parameters(specially rainfall...)

• Promotion of research on evaporation, soil conservation,erosion and
studieson the use of historical information related to Nile flow and
other data to forecast trendsin rainfall andflow patternin the region.

• Promote research on the definition and forecastingof drought and
floods in aridandsemiaridzones.

• Basic study on how much could be obtained throughRWM techniques
from lost rain and how much it costsandwhat would be the costand
consequencesof alternative methods for the augmentation ofwater
resources.
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11. RECOMMENDATIONS

Although a wide varietyofrainfall water managementtechniques
have been implemented in the Arab region, little attention have
beengivento evaluationandmonitoring.

It Is recommendedto:

a. Establishor strengthen feedback mechanismsat the
national level in order to adjust and improve running projects
and draw lessons for developing and improving the designof
future projects.

b. Conduct a general survey and prepare an inventory of
rainfall managementtechniques,selectingpromising techniques
for undertakingin-depthstudiesand distributing the resultsin
theArab region.

2. Microcatchment techniques, which are easily implemented,
utilized and maintained at the family scale,seemto be a preferred
approach. There is, therefore a need for a wider diffusion of
know-how and information on thesesimple techniques.

it is recommended:

Developing manuals on existing “Water Harvesting”
techniquesbased on experiencesgained in theArab region.
These should include spate irrigation techniques,traditional
water systems and other methodspertaining to rainfall water
management. This activity could be emplementedby ROSTAS
in co-operationwith FAO and ACSAD.

3. Spate irrigation, which is practiced in major wadisin the semi-arid
belt of the Arab region has the potential of increasing water
supplies andconsequentlycontributing to water andfood security.
The unique experience of Yemen regarding the application of
improved traditional and new methods shouldbe transferred to
other countries. Most countries are confronted with similar
problems and constraints and there are so many similar
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characteristics that investigation of few systemscan establish
commonprinciples.

It is recommendedto:

Select experimental wadi basinsand conduct in-depth studies
regarding the evolutions and variabiliy of techniques
practiced in these basins. These casestudiesshould include
assessmentof the positive and negative impacts of spate
irrigation techniques. Findings and conclusions should be
diffused in the Arab region aswidely aspossible.

4. Wadi hydrology and hydrogeology are interrelated. An integrated
development of spate and aquifers could therefore accomplishthe
best results.

it is recommended to promote such an integratedapproach by
utilizing techniquessuch as artificial recharge and applying
appropriate water harvestingtechniques.

A regional program based on deepeningthe knowledgebaseand
building the capabilities of countriesshould be launched. The
proposed programme should promote the use of modern
techniques. Such as modeling, remote sensing and GIS for the
collection and analysis of basic data and the selection of
appropriate sitesand techniques.The conjunctive useofwadi flow
and wadi aquifer need to be encouraged.

5. Harvested water may be shared in the soil proffle, ponds or
underground in aridandsemi-arid zones,underground storageofwater
have several advantages over surfacestorage systems, since high
evaporation lossesare eliminated, and siltation which is a serious
problem in surfacewater reservoirs does not exist. Furthermore,
environmentalimpacts of undergroundstorage are usuallymuch less
thanthose resulting from storagein surfacereservoirs;

It is therefore recommendedthat;

Groundwater recharge activities are promoted in the Arab
countries and integrated into comprehensive water resources
development plans. Emphasisshould be placed on conjunctive use
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of surface and groundwater especially in ephemeralwadis, and
usingartificial rechargeasa tool to attainthis objective.

A regional program on artificial rechargeshouldbe developed
to enhance research activities, exchange of know-how and
strengthen national capacities in assessing planning and
implementing artifical rechargeprojects.

A comparative study should be conducted for the viability of
various artifical recharge methods under various hydrologic
conditions and the potential for their use to deal with areasof
concern such as water supply, salt-water intrusion, aquifer
depletion and environmental protection.

6. Urban stream runoff is not utilized effectively in the Arab region, and
often aggravates urban water problems suchas the rise ofwatertable
under urban centres.

It is recommend that studies be conducted on quantitative and
qualitative aspectsof urban stormwater and on the feasibility of
harvesting and utilizing storm water runoff for industrial and
irrigation purposes.

7. Rainfall water developmentandmanagementprojects, like other types
of resources developmentmayhavenegativeimpacts. Little follow-up
efforts have, so far, been given to monitoring the impacts of such
projects. Environment impact methodologies which have been
developed as a planning tool, by anticipating future impacts of
alternative development activities, have not been giventhe attention
they merit, for mitigation of adverse effects of water development
projects.

it is recommended that a monitoring system be established to
assess the impacts of rainfall water management systemsand
environmental impact assessmentbe undertaken at the planning
stageto identify and assesspotential implicationsoffuture projects
and ensure that the results are incorporated into the planning
process.

Monitoring shouldbe carriedout for the majority of existingwater
harvesting projects which have not received adequate
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environmental attention during their planning and construction
stages.

8. Efficient andeffectiverainfall watermanagementmust be promoted
at the local, national and regional scale.Precipitation- runoffprocesses
vaiy within minutes, whereasgroundwater flow maytakemonths or years
in small basinandsemi-humidzoneandthousandsofyears in large basins
in arid saharanzones. It is therefore essentialto transposeinformation
among different spatialand temporal scales.

it is recommendthat;

At the local level,detailed studiesof rainfall-runoff, and other
characteristics of catchmenls, be carried out in order to select
appropriate techniques,and defineparametersand principles for the
managementof rainfall, and runoff. it is essentialthat emphasisbe
placed on microcatchment techniques usedat the level of individual
families or small communities.

At the national level, several major areasor zonesshould be
defined on the basisof selectedcriteria for planning water harvesting
activities,a packageof appropriate techniquescould then be proposed
for each hydro-climatic zone. The final selection of sites and
techniques would be based on technical criteria taking into
considerationsocio-economicconditions.

At the regional level the potential for rainfall water
management should be assessedin order to assist in elaborating
regional strategies such as food security and rural development.
Hydrologic-runoff and thematic maps should be prepared by using
GIS as a tool for synthesizinginformation, and CDIROM for diffusion
of acquired knowledgeand know-how on application of viable rainfall
water managementtechniquesat various scales.
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